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FARMERS SHOW
MUCH INTEREST
IN CO-OP PLAN
mk Almost 400 Attend Mass
Meeting at Court House
Saturday
HUGHES, ROGAN, FINNEY
EXPLAIN ORGANIZATION
•
••••
11==.•••••••
— -
More Than Three-Fourths
Signify Readiness to
Sign Contract
Sentiment for a marketing or-
..,..genlotioe for tobacco seems to
he growing limonCthe producers
of Calloway county.
Almost 400 farmers attended
a meeting in the circuit court
room here Saturday afternoon,
culminhting an .educational cam-
[Wen which was carried last week
into ten communities of the
county.
At theiccmehision of Saturday's
tneetleg, niece than 76 per cent
of the farmers present stood to
loticate their willingness to sign
a contract along the principles as
explained to them.
The principal speaker Saturday
afternoon was Thomas Hughes, a
tobacco expert who has been en-
gaged in European marketing. for
the past several year..
.Col. Chas.' B. Rogan, of the
Aw Federal Farm Board, Washing-
ton, D. C.. also spoke. Col. Ro-
gan explained in detail the as-
sintance that could be rendered
„ by the government in aiding the
• operation of the marketing as-
sociation.
W. IL Finney, one of the or-
praising eonitnittee. also spoke.
The meeting was presided over
lay 'Keys Futrell, Alum, chairman
of the dillOway Ceunty. Orgatil-
• sation 'Committee.
Quite a large amount of inter-
est was shown in the community
meetings last week and practical-
ly all of them were largely at-
tended. A large precentage of
the farmers indicated their ill-
lititntee te sign the contract alo
the Hues-proposed
Mr. Futrell announced that the
• pioposed contracts will be drawn
to meet the approval of the agri-
cultural boards of Kentucky and
which are meeting this
preek and that the preponderant
majority of Calleeway growers
were expected to Mg:. .
Mr.' Futrell also .tnnounced
thnt a committee woe's' soon be
a ',pointed to campalgt (or ment-
he, ship.
MRS. MAGGIE MYFRS
SUCCUTOSTUESDA
Well Known Lynn Gr.. e 1111fil eou
Mee or Heart Try-eerie at
Home Of SCII.
Mvets. well known
and much admired 'Lynn Grove
matron, died suddenly Tuesday
night at the home of her son, C.
It. Myers at Lynn Grove, o$ heart
troit
Funeral' will be held at Wil-
liam's Chapel Frit:Ay at eleven
o'clock and hurlsl will take place
at Sinking Springs c met( ry. He-
were held awaiting the ar-
rival of some of her children.
Mrs. Myers was the widow of
the late A. Z. Myer,.
Sebei-its aerodgeti- ete eneeilisclicl;11'
tars, Mee. E. C. Sh rine [ferries
-ilroeee; Mrs. Will Jordon, - Padu-
cah; Mrs. W. F. leerhess. Macon,
Arlti ; Mrs Harley Wirtereta, Lynii
-Grove; airs. Pat Black. 0.6440,
lea.; and Mrs. Ni. . Wright,
North Vernon. aud four
ions. Dr. W. IL M. re. Ssvanah.
Ca.; John and C. It Myers of
Lynn Grore and Ereest Myers, oe
Presno, Celli.
Three 'Convicted Are
Taken to Eddyville
The'e prisoners, who were ken-
termed to prison te..ins, at the
Augue.r term of Call,iway circuit
court, were taken to the Early-
ville penitentiary Friday by
Sheriff Clint Drinkard
The three were; ,Freeman Chad-
wick, found guilty of manslaugh-
ter in the death of Togo!) Hale,
eight years: Ewing Donaldson,
convicted on a charge of shooting
Ewing Wilkerson with intent to
kill, one year; and Johnny
Cooper, colored, found guilty of
shooting Duck Blanton. also
' colored, with intent to kill, one
year.
G. G. Gregory of Memphis,
tenn., is the .owner of a Maltese
,eat which recently gave birth to a
tailless kitten.
O. E. Van Cleave of the Ameri-
ca,. Jersey Cattle yull predicts
that Marion county will become
leadine center for the peoduc-
Goa of good dairy cattle.
John Beard and George Ston-
'ref near St. Louis were fined $5
, for tylrig a ran to the tall of a
dog which refused`lo leave their
far in.
-
Farmers Invited to Court House
sterna; 8-Year Records
A reliable.
On Saturday, August 29. Coun-
ty-Agent C. 0_ Dickey will hoed
a meeting at the courthouse in
abotil 8 o'clock Saturday night by Murray to discuss the proper fir-
ire Slieriff and deputy. They had log of tobacco. This discussion
traneferreel _aboilt five gaild'hs will be based on the fired records
front the tniekeinto a can by use kept in Calloway county in the
of a eiphon. past three veers
Steating chickens. -was the of- This information though. no$
tense that sent the Futrell boy I:whit/Med la hoped to throw some
to the reform school. He v..as light On the proper curing of a
cm . 'ted of taking chickens from barn of tobacco. All farmers
etalerested in curing a high quail-
trwe tobacco are urged to attend
H s nt. .ced to „eider Hee. this inese.eg and get some facts
on cha, e of deliaettencx. • based on'ssork done is the court-
- rhey gel pie into It-, USN the ty that will'heeLeyou in in curing
ere of Smith. the Paris boy, as work.
• V l• Inl .rti tetel d ben a • Calowa% count-es-ties done the
he attempted to escape front the only tobecco curing Were In the
CELEBRATION
WILL-BEHELD
ON LABOR DAY
American Legion Sponsors
Big Community Observa-
tion at College Field
BALL GAME, STUNTS,
CONTESTS PLANNED
Refreshments Will be Offer-
ed .for Benefit of Drum,
Bugle Corps
Plans are under way by the
Calloway Post of the American
Legion fer an immense Labor
Day celebration on College Field.
it has been three years since Mur-
ray observed Labor Day with a
special commemoration and the
Legionnaires promise the most
comprehensive program that has
ever been 'offered here for a com-
munity celebragore
A temeball game will be played,
athletic contests will be staged
with premiums offered, an old-
fiddler contest will be held and
many other forms of entertain-
ment have been planned.
The post also promises that it
will have for bale plenty of bar-
becue, cold drinks. Ice cream and
other refreshments. Proceeds
from these easiest will go to the
benefit of the Legion's drum and
hmgle corps.
Ground plans for the celebra-
tion were laid at a. meeting of the
post's officers at the court house
Monday night.
Labor Day falls on September
7 this year.
TO DISCUSS LEAF
--FIRING SATURDAY
••••41,•••••••••••••••••••
Chadwick Says Didn't
Get Justice in Trial
Freenian Chadwick, who was
convicted of !um:Wiwi/4er on
a char-e& -of the murder of Toe-
co Hans kn Calloway circuit
court last week, told hedge Ira
D. Smith that be did eat wet
juetice in the trial.
Chadwick's protest was made
when the Judge asked him if
ii kllew any reason Why the
eentenc.e should .not be - Aro-
uonneed. as is customary.
The•verdict of the jury and
also the sentence Were re- .
ceived with stocisrn by both
Chadwick sod hie wile who oc-
cupied the same chair thritugh-
out the trial. Chadwick look-
ed -Steadily at a table when
the jury reported Its finding.
•
&•••••••••••••••••••••••••
2 YOUTHS ARE
CONVICTED OF
PETTY THEFTS
Senteneced to Reform Sdhool
After Trial* Here Mon-
day in Hale's Court
,
TAKEN TO GLENDALE BY
OFFICER THAT EVENING
Two Boys Are Caught Tak-
ing Gasoline From Truck
Saturday Night
Rudolph Futreli. Coldwater,
and Winfred James, Harris Grove,
both sixteen years old, were Sen-
tenced to the state .-reformatory
Monday by Judge Hale. They
were removed to Glendale Tues-
day by Sheriff Drinkard and
deputy Parker..
Melvin Smith. 18 years old.
Pails. Tenn., boy, who yam, ar-
rested with James for Meiling
gasoline from the Outland Bros..
truck, was released on bond to be
tried Wednesday, August 26, in
regular Calloway court.
The James and Smith boys
were caught ,stealing -gasoline
from the Outland Brother's truck
Oscar Key, who lives Dear Sink-
ing Sprinss Salute ty afternoon:
erfere -eseer • •h-r---intet- jirringote e„,e -•••••••••-issis4-4cliesewoeit-Asi .eetiesettate
been see, by the officers. During much att. iitlon throughout 'ate
the flow that the Sth:tii bay was dark patch.
te ii, ciee it the James! lad had
trade Ida gel ewar In the old
hord ermine.. He started down
i..ehway -toard Len-
ten, but feeling that he ehould aid
hie friend ht. turbsti the car The following patients were
sue !rid red started bsek It was discharged from the Mason Me-
thee 0 at IC was captured by eg. merest Rosetta' during the past
H. earker, deflate.
A tent mooting la going on near Mrs. Julia lance:410r. Lexing-
eie earn anil th.• ()timers happen- ton. Tenn.; Miss Evelyn Cooper,
•iI es be Sr kr 'the barn when the Murray; Mrs. E. W. Shelly. Mar-
boys were taking the glIaoline: tin, 'renn.; Tom Owens. Paris;
The James boy has- been we- Jim Inman, Fulton; Mrs. I. se Mr. and Mrs. Vesnon 
Stubble- leildinge and-grounds at Murray
Hneed In court for disorderly Wickliffe; Marlon Cum_ field and Mrs. Ethel I3owden 
at State • College; won the city
conduct Previous to this charge, eties, lierrien epenes, Mich, ; 
tended the funeral riervices whichlettamoionehet of Akron. Ohio. in
The Futrell boy was not an ac- alt.s'.•-urtis Overby, Murray; Mrs, 
were held Tuesday afternoon at tennis in the tournament den-
James boy in the gas theft, but It it.nrTYennei
slisteireai w 
I Mr Ole
as at McKee_ ducted there last week. 
e.
o: t, formerly awl..h the Smith and L. L 
.ris. Buena Vista. Tenn.:
-s....astajleestasad, Thal- he igge_the 
verse>. of .0klalionta racquet star,
• e ear whin- tifey
were tosalrir.:.
I Hospital News
All Dressed Up But
No Place to Go
Alleged Forger in Jail
Here After Being Run
*With New Suit
Ovie Dudley, Graves =nutty.
WWI ill Murray Monday and de-
eideti to dress up-on some one
'lie', money. He did, but now
he is in jail.
It all happened when -he walk-
ed into to buy a stilt from W. T.
Shedd & Co. The purchase VMS
made, a twenty-five dollar order
was given on C. D. Brinkley for
the suit. He walked out.'
It occurred to Harry Medd that
all was not well, so after investi-
gating he' found -that the order
was forged. The chase began.
Out on the west highway, around
town, Dudley couldn't- be fourid.
Out the east highway about
and a half miles and the custo-
mer was seen walking. "Want a
ride"? said Harry. "Sure" was
the reply. He got in and back to
town they came.
All was o. k. until Ovie decid-
ed to make his departure and out
he went, but the officers' after
him. He was captured before
getting out of town, after Deputy
Sheriff W. B. Parker outran MM.
He was placed in jail.- Now he
Is trying to get home on to go on
his band. to appear in the Cir-
cuit court in November. 'Until he
does- well Mr. McDaniel will be
his keeper.
••••••••••i••••••••••nee
History Orders Begin
To Pour in to Office
--
Orders for copies of the Cal-
loway county History are
beginnig to come in Not only
are orders being received by
former Calloway countians
elsewhere, who are using the
coupon printed In each edition
of the paper, but many local
citizens are making their
reservations for copier. now.
Work on the history is pro-
ceeding steadily- but the field
I. large and the Ledger &
Times does not intend to issue
the book. until it is complete
and one of which both itself
and the county will be proud.
We promised to give' you a
complete and comprehensive
hook and we are_going to ful-
fill the pledge.
Among the orders received
last week was that of Mrs.
Ella Schoonover, of Pocahon-
tas., Arkansas.. .Mrs. Sehoono-
ver is a daughter of the late
Logan Curd.. a pioneer editor
of Murray. 
triunity rititt lours with the boys
lee the enupon and send in •• land eirls.
your order now.
Marriages••••••••••••••••••••••••••
THOS. ETHRIDGE IS
...A _Ivar..tuu _and a..fernee:-- D-  -PARIS,- -TENN. Calloway applied for and secured
Thomas Ethridge. of Henry. 
license from the county come
Tenn., widely known here, died 
lerk last week. They were to:
Monday- e„,morning in a Paris, 
cOwen Rillington, 19, teacher. and
Tenn , litsseltel e,follOwing 
Elsie McDaniel, 20, both of Mur-
operation for nependicitis 
an ray and Herbert Underwood, 31.
Mrs. Ethridge teas the eldOW 
tfrant-trhimorf, 
Hazel.
ie101alet Chrisman
of Daniel Morris altri.„,111 step-
mother to M. T. and Har Mor-
rie Of Murray. She made •ter Lawrence Olcott Wins
home at the old Morris hom Title in Akron Tennis
place here in Murray until her -----
fifteen years ago. H. Anelerson, custodian of
La-Wrence (Mena, son-in-law ofmarriaee to Mr. Ethridge about
Murray Tennis Players The repellence of Mr. and Mrs. 1
----- - Mr. Olcott entered the city
toutnamsnt In 1929 the first yaki•
in Paduc-ab Tournament c. c. Beach on North Fifth street att.,. 'mowing there from King-
_ - - and practically all its contents fisher, Oklahoma. Out of prac-
Three of Murray's tennis stars *ere- dallteered ̀ by fire Sunday
-
tice for a year, he went out early
.1nivt lien telexing In the city ten- night at eleven o'clock. Mr. 
and
but last year reached the quarter
is tournament at l'aducah this Mrs. Beech had retired.
 and the . finals. 
•
eeek ante thouelt none of them origin of the flames is not known. The Akron Beacon-Journal car-
reached the finats all -made good It is believed to be either Item an'
 r. (.1 picture of the new cham-
showinea. • oil stove or defective wirTlig 
' w 8 pLeon on the sports page and paid
Only a few pieces of furniture
Jimmy Bishop went into the high tribute to nit; game.were eared and the loss was sta-
quarter finals __where he fell be- —prnximately $4,000. The dining
K nt,-
fore the steady play of Dr. C.. D. 
Viltier. of Paris, Tan 
Infant Girl Dies 'Hereroom and kitchen had fallen i
een,, who:liter
defeated kyos Retie, the defend- 
and their bed room was almost After 3-Months Illness
ready to collapse when Mr. and'
Ine aliamplon in the seniefinale
Wilder is apparently the win-
Mrs. Beach awoke. shianita Sue, three months old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hallett
ner of the tournament as he also Now 76- and- 74, respectively, Stewart, died Monday at the
defeated 'the No. 2 set ded Mayer Frank and Tom Leacbman of Fall elinle-hoispital after a three-
in the third round. 'Bebop's Cite', Neb., have never seen a*months illness of complications. _
game 'did not return to normal street car, never taked over a Besides her ,parents, the child
until the recond set, when he telephone, listened to a radio nor is survived by a broher, Joe Hai
made a fine showing. He elfin!. viewed a eeovie. , and gtandekrents, Mr. tied Mrs.
tutted Walter Blackburn. teacher , Elates Richardson, of Murray.
in Murray College and No. 7 seed At the wedding of 'Rh Long Services were held at Martin's
ed player, in a close battle.Satur
day. 
and Walter Lowe in St. Louis, a Chapel Tuesday afternoon at
black cat strolled into the three o'clock by Rev. J. M. Ken-
Hal Heeston also fell befote church during the ceremony and dell and burial was in the church
Dr. Wilder's attack in an earlier at at the couple's feet. 'cemetery.
round. 
s 
THREE 4-H CLUB
TOURS SET FOR
AUGUST 26-28
Series Of Community Visits
and Picnics Arranged by -
Extension Workers
ROTARY CLUB INVITED
TO VISIT SMOTHERMAN
Exhibits Will Be Made by
Juniors; Stunts and
Games Planned.
On August 26, 27 an 28 there^
will be a series of Junior 4-H
club community tours and pic-
nics under the direction of Colin,
Agent, C. 0. Dickey and Home
Demonstration Agent, Miss Sadie
Wilgus. Mr. G. J. Meitenney and
Miss Edith Lacy of the State Club
department will he the seeakers
at these club meetings.
Wednesday, August 24, the
farmers of the South Howard
community will meet at the school
ho -e at 1 p. m. with the Junior
441 club members and each mem-
ber's project will be visited. All
residents of the community are
Invited to make this tour with the
Oa members. After the pro-
jects have been visited, the mem-
bers will return to the school
house for some games.
Thursday, August 27, the farm-
ere of tbe Smotherman community
will meet at South Pleasant
Grove Church at 9 a. ru with the
Junior 4-H club members to visit
each club member's project. The
tour will continue throughout the
morning, ending at noon at the
school house where a community
basket dinner will be served. This
club has invited the Murray Ro-
tary Club to be their guests at
neon and furnish the afterjunch
program The girls of the com-
munity will have their clothing
exhihit on diselay at the school
building. Following the after-
atoon prose am, a seycles of games
and stunts will he played.
Friday. August 28, the farmers
of the Outland community will
meet at the school house at 9 a.
m with the Junior 4-H club
metniret•s to visit each club pro-
ject The tour will end at the
school house at noon, where a
community basket dinner will be
served After lunch a program
of stunts and games will be
plarayerdiners of these communities
alviisisrged to attend these corn-
A fellow in Camden, N. J., tried
to make. capital out of imperson-
ating Floyd Gibbons rapid-fir•
radio broadeaster, who lost-- an
eye while serving as a war cor-
respondent, in France. The lin-
postor made the mistake of wear-
ing a patch over the wrong eye.
and was fined $100 for his at
deception.
The only aseets scheduled by
ih.'nr Moore of elite-tett In his
hankruptcy cAse consisted of a set
of golf clubs.
France To Get Carload of Powdered Skim
Milk from Murray Milk Products Company
(.t i(e.,1 of eievilesed skim
d• Ins lef I
the elate of the Met etv Milk l'ro
eesee„ „eektielseceripan4i Iwo Sat is rday for
. ....w e tee. • elf-sterl'letegereel
aboard glint 'Tee eariOnet cow
;pined 40,000 potinda .C4 the
powdered Milk which is enllieR-
-----'44.44l-accordiutt 40 Malteggr. Q._ 'B.
Seer, to 34o.ofel pounds of liquid
seine milk.
The traln and caress notes oe
tha tatipment _wilt 'total 4492," at
_ .
•Iii• rate of 11,21 per 100 pound's.
It 'coat 78 cents a hundred for
the car shipment to New York
and 45. cents a 100 for the cat
set. "wen Stew, siserle err isteelestecett
/anti re 'entry. ••
Mr. Scott says the eisnipany ex
pecta In ship smother -:ear to
Frames. la eietatarin Der,. ,
Miss Defile Mae ,Coulter mar-
riO4. 4,- the hotline ensile of Mari-
lyn Mason this week.
Mee earth e Bayles, Lexington,
Tennee. rte. C. Bellew
Tenn.; C W. Prtridy, Paris; 111 -11- eme-Destriise.17:- ---1Won-a-1,1te--f•e-ye0:4111411/4.1
Vilola Mae Cliaeteire sprtneatille„
Tenn.: Mrs Floyd N. Elkins
1,4,  urtra_;.  _Ni.;:iter Gene- -.Ratters°
VI • following patients were ad-
meted to the Mason Memortat
Hospital during the past week: •
Master Bill Wiseman, Camden;
M. V. Paschall, Hazel; Mrs. Cur-
tis Overby, Murray; Jim Inman,
Fulton; Mrs Fred Shrader, Mc-
Kenzie: Miss Nova Dodd, Murray;
Hurley Garner, Hazel; Master
Gene Patterson. Murray.
Rev. Einar Leave. for
Tistee Weeks Vaca
-
tion
floe. Ensor. pastor of the
First Methodist church, Murray,
ad Mrs Ensor left the Met of
the week for a vacation at Rev.
Ensor', native home in Eastern
.'enneasee
During the pastor's absence,
"roe Putnam, of the college, will
fill the pulpit for the morning
evices while evening services
▪ not be held.- -
Rev. Ensor will hold a revival
neeting for two weeks during his
aleeence and will rest the third
week.
- - -
Markets
E. NT. LOCIS LIVESTOCK
Part -Rt. Lottle. Ill -Aug. 19-
tCSDA--Hogs 8,500, market ein-
ei•n; mostly 10015c lower; top
$7.15; mostly 160 to .210 Bei
47 007 toe 210 to 22e lbs.
• 891., 7.0e: 270 lbs. tip $6.50:
len to 140 lbs. 8.6.29 ti 6.75:
•11W'k gl 8547'4.50; smooth light-
veights tin to 86.00.
tette, 560; (elven 1.500; fed
,atite weirs searpe; indications
&round steady; undertone lower
on. all actives and western grsss
cattle; fat mixed yearlings, heif-
ers, and mire. :-,a1 • goers and hulls,
'feeds sealers 2.ee Metter: no
early sale* of steers; fat mixed
rrtrritielditem ieereele $3.00
e end -7te!fera al '74 a --43'
03.76; good anti .CFCACP veRiers
2.64E0 Set- iambleatetvar;
imileutions alsout steady; to-ob-
able bulk lambs $6.75fit7.25 to
itackers: common threternits $3,-
50, fat ewes $2.50 down.
• ••••••
by Fire Su day Nista ot A k ion 6-3, •e-1. 3-e: 
and
liking 21 Cif the 14 games
The Shakedown Blues
lfy John M. eleloan
i To the Editor of the ' Ledger
and Times
As the Nation has appropriated
for It national air "The Old Ken-
tucky Home." this Commonwealth
is`stadly in need of a State song for our 'organization. The French
Thereafter. during a lucid peer- horn was played by a Gorman
Very hoot harmony The bass
drum by a deaf undertaker. lite
when he hie that drum i.e... heart'
it. People In Stewart County
Tennessee. over the river, thought
It was the reopening at gamma
ttling itt Enrt Donelson. when
they tried to keep Forrest from
rutting his way out. Truth to
tell, what our hand lacked . in
harninat wilAV /nose- thaw offset'
ound. When Rainey jolhed the
hand - he did- not know a note.
therefore, we prevailed upon him
to elan dile. • -(14,e was it eountee
'my inet come to towne it was
a whole note Musicians will tell
al, 1 hete decomposed 011e. Ate
tiripeting the question as to
whether or not I sin titmlified to
till the aching void. that I ant in
fact a tnusicianer. 1 theught it
well to show that I am there wait
Swiss hells ell •
Far more than twenty .yeats I
vat.(he leader of the bane at
Murray - the Murray Silver Cur
net . eer est e re, 1- hove tat,:
ouphonlOug name I do not know.
as all fftf9• Ant rnmeetr, were of
brass. suit Diet tie Immaterial
'triv--trifertimetir of ;Seine was A
pocket E-flat cornet The
pocket cornet, by the way. Is no
obsolete. There Is no room In
our pockets fur a cornet, as
;herein we snugly hear the noble
\peripient. and nothing else.
There were thirty-five member'
of the Murray band. I recall
that our boyhood friend, Rainey
T. Wells, wag a Illel/lber.Re
played the Marvelosa. He also
wrote the Civics and. the Ti law,
+se—.
•
Championship Round of Handicap Tourney
at Country Club Is Set for Next Week
With final tnatches of the
second round being completed
toeey, eight local golfers will
state off tomorrow with four days
in which to play the quarter-
final round in the handicap tour-
ney now on at the Murray Golf
end Country Club.
According to an, announcement
by Brooks Starr, 'erofeesloo at
the course, the quarter-finals
:mind must lie completed by Mom-
hay and the A* tai-finalsts will be ful improvement during the past
:then Tuesday anti Weelneeday to few "weeks and several of the
play t bin matches ' fairways are in splendid condi-
tinais ,will be played over tiou.
36 holes either Thureday or Fri- it has been announced that the
day of next week. depending on city championship tournament
the weather, Starr said is ill he mayeei tine tall. No ilauili-
Several interesting matches tette% will be Oren in this tourney.
have been played thusfar and
much interest has tr,!..en shown in
the play. JOHNSON EXPANDS
Dr. Rainey T. Wells and Hugh
Houston had to play 45 holes t
settle their match, Doctor Wells ItIUSIC BUSINESS
finally winning by three up.
After being four down with
only four more holes to play,
Charlie Jet:Lange put on a splen-
did rally and tied Frank Stubble-
field in their opening round.1
Stubblefield, however, won the
play-off.
Jennings and Charley Hord
were two of the leading favorites
eliminated in the early play.
In the second round matches
this week, Frank Stubblefield de-
feated Clifton Brown three and
two; A. B. Austin eliminated'
Frank Holcomb five and three;
Wells Purdom put out Dr. B F.
Berry two and one an Rev., Wen-
T. W. Fain Buys Interest
Conrern; Will Move to
North Side Square.
'in
G. 11 Johneon hae announced
the purr-as' of an interest in his
businees by T. W. Fain, well
known local grocer and expansion
of the concern with lease of
larger quarters.
Mr. Fain will not take an at-
ter interest in thee business as
he will continue to devote his
tntire time to' his grocery bust-
near.. Mr 'Johnson will manage
- the radio, piano and electric re-
frigerator business as in the past
The firm has leased the store
building on the north side of the
!
SPEAKS AT DEXTER 
t•ourt square,- which was foruierly
occupied by Crawfora-Gatlin. This
building is that -between the
present Crawford-Gatlin store and
Wear Drug Co. It is expected'
to be occupied next week.
Mr. Johnson has announced
that a larger and more complete
line of merchandise will be car-
ea the new Quarters. The
firm will he known as the John-
-son-Pain Music Co. in the future.
REV. O. C. WRATHER
Prof. L. R. Putnam of the Cones's,
Lead,. Song Sem ice
Sunilax.
-----
Peace of mind, training in the
church are much better tha
great riches, was the essetace_ of
the sermon of the Rev. 0. C.
Wrather, prerading elder of tete
Paris district, at Dexter, Sunday.
Prof. I,. It. Putnam of the college
lead -the song service
• The importance of the church
iii .society was estressed. as the
presidine elder explained how• evil
habits may be transformed into
good ones. The lesson was taken
from the teaching of David.
The destiny of the nation does
not depend upon . tee Natioal
Capitol and its statesmen, but
rather the home, declared Brother
Verather This fact makes it still
more important that we train the
youth_ properly. he added. He
gave numerous examples to show
the influence of the home on men
who hate, become great.
50-GALLON STILL
FOUND NEAR ALMA
Mash, Whiekey, VAIIIIrilnellt Are
ternfieetted les Officers
lateteley 'Sheet.
-----
Thirteen gallons of maah end
three or four gallons of whiskey
and a fifty ItaliOn-CafleeitZ still
were discovered by Jim Orr, Bart
Osborne and Elias Robertson
Tueeday 'Bele in a smoke house
behind the residence rented by
Charlie Parham. and owned by
leveret Perry, colored, located
commit wEATKER_, -tette tiortneut. ALM%
RAINS THIS WEEK t Pat•hatn. 
brother to
Charlie and Marty s Parham.
At erage temperatures 
during!Charlie's wife were arrested and
placed in jail Charlie could not
the past week have been !flitch be- • be found. Officials were told that
he was in Paducah.low _normal while there were nice
showers Tuesday of this week
and Thursday of last week, total-
line .39 inch of rain for the
week.
Total rdinfall for Atieust to date
is slightly more than tee and a
half inches.
The bighest temperixrare of the
week was 94 Monday. -Thursday
of last week had a maximum of
only 82 vsith mininiern of 50.
Nights haye been cool and pleas-
ant.
J. D. Rowlett Host at
J. D. Rowlett was host to the
Murray Tobactee Board of Trade
etembers and a (ea other friends
efferning ity - Ce.-
FunnPr barn.
The piece de resistanse was a
703-lb Arkansas watermelon,
.;ift to Mr. Rowlett front George
Parker, former county clerk and
principal of the Londrin Ky.,
school. who is visiting relatives
In Hope, Arkansas
Others present besides the to-
hacco men of the city were J. K.
Farmer, F. J. Beale, H. T Wal-
drop, and Wilbert Outland
•
Burnett Warterfield
on Extended Visit
After officials euspicioned that
thf• little imildine contained a
still they asked that they might
see_ensi,de. but the residents oli
jected to them looking inside and
the law made a hurried dr-torture
to Murray for a search warrant.
Judge Hale and County Attorney
Hall Hood went hack to the place,
opened the house and found all
the equipment and the still. All
the pipes were. hot. It was
brought to Murray and ail the
mash and' liquor were destroyed.
Burnett Warterfield will leave
Murray Thursday. morning for uthird -and forth ribs and a frac-
ereurnbus Junction Iowa where he ture of the scopula hones. Be
will join hula wife for ,a motor 
was, also 
painfully cut about the
arms and hands and receivedvacation which will last until
the first of September, when they marry body bruises,
willree r 
weeks. 
to Murray. Mrs.
Warterfield has been visiting her Tax Collections Are
t
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.' Far Behind Last Year
— Robertson- in Iowa for the past
S
h
heriff Clint Drinkard reports
NI oMinre., andrusi Marts tee:ea rtlaernfelerld plea-cilel 1
hind I he same period last year.
that collections on state and
Other 
r Iopwlaae,,sCit Li Az 
will 
vlei ;1st
19311, appreximatelv ethefee0 had
et-Minty taxes are !tinning far be-
neapolis. ett Clticatio they will: $1,01t0 has been collected up to
i re ; Chicago, St Pant. and hein- I been - 
hey will attend the state fair. (.1, l.
pb_ndthe,....:11(idedioen.loyi Anurogluinstd.
Mrs. ' Awl includine lest Saturday,.resit Mr. Wartereleld's sister.
Dora Ward -anti niece Mrs T8V payer's have ti-•Il more days_ .
H. ettrieley
W 
rent diecount. This discount is
in which to pay their state and
rellnIV taxes and get the two per
John Gilbert, Colored, ,
Shot Saturday Night
John Geber-1.-- co-lo-red, was shot
enturday night show ten o'clock
white standing In front of Nellis
WilR011 Manton 9 h0119e on Spruce
street neitOpal he • colored erhool
house 
 cD-1171a. Lou hvgrerneeirrrel en A reel st I. President Hoover
N made a slat‘o
ectit of. the itemenee ellie Wilson Blanton. all colored,
letie-rai consettetion progrern nowwere arrested as atceesories ti in procfr.g. anti Jnelltdcii in bibthe shooting mid . releanel on
fanvine Wilson lire the etiv of Muleay. Kentucky.G 
being hunted by the °Meets. Murray pest -Melee Neer* enireneil
whe Is igetleited in the celine, _le Bids _for etneitriteitot 'tel- tilb
It was while the officials were in Washington op Jltle '20 Eel-
booking. fer: Wilson in the Aline logs Cr Anderson. ofS  withedali. Msii- 
rallored district that a still was -our', wee low bidders
found Teeaday night an the Mace
rented by Charlie Parham, color'
(Continued on 'Page rt..) ed.
1lleN4NIES44-91100143W VOR
ALMO GBAVEVARD
---
Mr T P. Roberts annouuces
a call business meeting of those
intereetee in the Almo graveyard
for Friday August 28 at TO
o'clock. All interested parties
are Invited to attend.
'
Fistrell Was Badly Hurt
in Fatal Auto Accident
Ivan Flitretl,. driver of the”
truck which crashed with the
McCuiston - automobile,. Saturday.
August 8,esresulting in the path
of Mrs. Walter McCuiston, as
more atsriously injured than r
ported in the Ledger- &' Times
ta.a week.
An* x-ray examination by Dr.
E. D. Covington revealed that
Fierell received fractures of the
dell knent., a . tournament dark
horse,- trinimed Charley Hord two
up and one to play.
Other !beeches scheduled for
today at-re Stubblefield against
Itryan Langeton, a tournament
favorite wile drew a bye in the
recend 'round; Harry Siedd
against G. e. Ashcraft and
Marion McCarthy against Phillip
Gardner.
The couese his shown wonder-
St 00 • year as usliewaymes,
Heji-
ry sad Samara Countieu.$1.50 a year elsewhere. in
- titste-of Kentucky.$2,00 a Year to any- address
other than *hove.
Volume-"C'
AUGUST R M
AT COLLEGE IS
NEARING CLOSE
Murray School Will Break
All Records With Gradua-
tion of 62
GRADUATION DAY SET •
THURSDAY, AUGUST 27
Episcopal Bishop Coadjutor
of Mississippi to Give
Baccalaureate
Breaking all previous records,
Murray State College will close
its eighth year of existence at
the end of the present summer
session. August 2e, with the grad-
uation of 62 seniors with Miele-
lore degrees to make a total of
96 graduates for the school year
of 1930-31. Thirty-four were
granted degrees in June..
According to a provisional list
of applicants for degrees provided
by itegistrar Cleo Gillis Heater.
48 seniors have applied for teach -
elite of science degrees and 14•for
the blchelor of arts degrees.
, Records of the summer session
reveal that 781 students have been
serolled, marking a 14 pee cent
increase me the summer regis-
tration of 1930 Dr. Charles Hire,
head of the department of phys-
ical sciences, has been acting.
president end director of the sum-
mer session. In tht• absence of
Dean John W. Carr. WII0 i9 tour
Eng Europe, Dr. Herbert Drentiou.
head of the English department,
is acting dean
D. Ceetles W. Pipkins, dean
of the graduate school of Louise
Ina ,State UniverSity, Baton
Rougue. La . has been eeeured to
deliver the commencement ad-
dress at Murray State College--
Thursday, August 27. He %rase
secured by Dr. Herbert Drennan,
acting dean of the sunimer Sete_
sion.
Dr - Pipkins is an instructor irt
the department of government at.
at Louisiana State University. He
has written several volumes on
government.
William Mercer Green,•Episco- •
pal Bishop Coadjutler of the state
of Mississippi, Meridian, Miss.,
has been secured to deliver the
baccalaureate sermon Sunday
afternoon,' August 23.
Dr. Green is trustee of the Uni-
‘ersity of the South, All Saints
College. Dubose Memorial Church
Ttaining School. He is a Mason
ant. a member of the Kelleher of
lethias_ His home is 1514 23rd
Avenue, Meridian, Misg: —
COLLEGE UNABLE
TO- EMPLOY 250-
OnI
-
00 applications of Girls
Hate Been Killed; '.id of
City Asked.
Two hundred and fitrN etrls
Itape applied for work in the
stmmrray college for next 'egr.
Only sixty of these applications
can be filled, according tn R. E
Broach, business manager of the
college. in a statement Wednes-
day.
Mr. Broach states that any one
desiring to give any 'of these girls
employment to hell. _defray ex-
lenses of school sheuld.sall the
college and the assistance, would
Ire all reciated.
A large percentage of girls go-
the e, fee eniteleSeeeete, WOrre
 their e. &settee dokne office work.
working ifi the kitchen and ete
This year a larger -number of
;Operation: then metal have been
esseeiresi reset -the eelloge ia ;tri-
able to. till all of them.
Afflict/telt there seems to he a
general depression the country
over officials of the eollege pre-
dict an increase in enrollment
for the fall, semester.
Douglas high P. T. A.
Having Rally Today
-•••••..
The Parent Teachers ASSOCia-
tion of Douglas high school ii
having a big retie today on the
school grounds in northeast Mur-
ray,
Entertainment, including a hall -
game this afternoon, termer ee
the ground at noon today and
other ateueenit•nts are on pro-
gram.
The committee has arranged
for a full dinner and refreshment,
on the grounds. It is composed
of Fannie Willis, Mary Pelmet.
and Annie Inaram. Elva McKin-
ney is president of the aesocia-
eon and Peole Skinner is Reen-
ters-.
Mre. Rita Nickel of Washington
sued a department store terr
$50,000 because a_ male emploN v.
opened the doot of a _closet in
which she was trying on a tress
Because the Shoe fitted her, a
woman .accused of throwing it
through a neighbor's window was
fined 42 cents in enurt In Chicago
The Franklin Civic reit) is
:even to those who pay on Or making plans to sponsor a Simi)
before .Septembee 1 each year. SfLill_etio9nt_yid_!_t_itTsa_ttle- -
Murray Postoffice Included in President
Hooveii-Promtse-Butt.ontract Is Not Let
•
nee.,be 3,e triled ter. voters. I
tehier • Kertieriet ,'it:'
art, nfl tilt .. -etterat i•onsti eties
program are tete:et-Sug ii In
ed delay in gettinte their iirtetee.
President Roeeer
preelsed the empho Meet
WM. for the itirtheireninz winter
will be lerterk reetee.1 aud it is
$6S.1Sti The fonlraet hag not preglitied that had in mind It:,
been awarded and it has 'fieerri actual begineing -of the- tedierel
rumored here that this -firm Will construction grogram.
•
•
V
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Dexter News
A social gr h therlitg. which wia
a birthdav dinner. honoring Mrs
John C Dunn. was held at 'their
home on St/titbit , ligti,t 16
Great Pastries was enjoyed to
514 Irma basketii'' filled by ,ehil,
drein and GIs. %Idea mother ale()
cooked In the late afrernoon
wiateriliebni feastine was a tea
tore. Conversation by each pres
ent as- all day disersion. Thos.-
enjoying the day were Mr. and
Mrs. t'heater. front Farininston.
Mrs Magness. and son. °lender.
of Murrar sheer of Mrs. Dunn.
Mr. and Mrs, LYtee. and faintly.
of Brewers; Mr. anti Mrs Halett
Dunn, and family of Brewers.
Mrn. Gas:elle Dean Padgett, aud
childr• n. of Hardin, also \taste?
D Amin!s was dinner ueat
All left es pi eesing t 'ii !Ott- Anti
grea .--1 a ishee frn- mother to
have any more birthday din-
ners. Mrs_ Dunn is one of out
town s (it aresr mothers and.
siphon 1i feeble at times with
rherinstrista she is ready to go
about e.-.'ring the sick with love-
ly (towels and also brightens the
(-hutch with tiower bouqueft
Curing a helping hand and, a
cheery ',Wile whereever she can.
Mar she live long is the wish of
hosts of friends here.-
A thirteen pond daughter was
horn to the Rev. and Mrs. Hayden
Greatu Sunday. August 16. She
has heee named Mary Sue. The
mother and ita by are reported
doing weir.
Rev. Claude Smith, wife, and
children were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. 1.0e- Ernestberser.
Mt and Mrs. Walter Vick and.
ehildren were Sunday visitors.
eith Mr a,nd Mrs. 0. F. Curd.
Thor seent Sunday night with
M is Ethel Curd. motoring to
Hardin Monday for a Visit with
Mr Vick's brother. Claud*, and
family. before his return to work
a! Brownsville-. •
Mrs.. Had Hendricks. Mr. and
Mr. Coleman Hurt, of Hazel.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
asw t Chapman.
Nliss %refine Puckett Young. of
Ii11111111191111INIMMEIffilir
Always
a
100
Aire
White
Cleaning
01. •
Paducah. Mr. and Mrs Cra-{"mict—i s ,
gi amide's-alter. was spendina Hazel News
sey erai de',,. a Phi them. She rt -
turned Tuesday
Mt
The (-n-suit supper Was very '• 
M.S Meets
fine Saturday night. Good order 
at (.1WWW111
;was a '. The supper was well On Mo
nday afternoon the
attended on account of so many Woman's 
Missionary Society of
other features about' the county the Hazel 
Methodist church met
roing-on Mr. Camara/ea- says ha ea at :AO o
'clock at the church. visit her sister-in-law, Mrs. Ada
to hare another tine Mrs. W. B. Rer
ugga, president;-Miirshalr and ceptisita Strg. Ed
Mr. and Mrs.. Ocus Puckett, 
conducting the meeting. Miller.
Mrs Lois Edwaeds, and. children 
Those present were, Mrs. D. N. ..Mr. 4:iv. L. Petri-tr. of Nashville.
. .
Mrs Clint Lancaster. motored to White, 
Mrs. 7 S. 'Herron; Nrit; wits a visitor in the Neely home
. 
Paducah
J. E Edwards. Miss Ira Dunn. saturday and Sunday.
Tuesday to shop and- Mrs. Stone, Mrs. W. FL Scruggs, Claud White. who is working
and Miss Annie Lou Herron was n Hepkinsville for a few months,
Misses Meadow mitt Martha A Visitor. vielted home folks here over the
Next meeting will be held on week-end.
Monday afternoon after the and John Brent Grubb and Orley
Sueday in September. Prayer and Carrel have returned Logan W
benediction by Miss Ira Dunn. Va., after attending t telr vacation
here with their par nts. Dr. anti
Mr and Mrs. W. W. Perry Mrs. Grubbs and r and Mrs.
spent last week-end in Nashville Worick Curd.
Tenn.. sisiting friends. 0. II. Turnbo and eons.
Thomas and Bob, re in Murray
Monday afternoon a PWIII/1.
Mr. and Mrs. San Garrett and
daughters, Misses Mary Sue and
Leslie Franklin, ware here Sun-
day to visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs Even -Lamb and
••hildrea from Oklahoma, are
Wt.` on a visit to Mr. Lamb's
oarents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lamb.
Mr. and Nirg. C. Hooper and
darieliter. Miss Fula, were in
Murrav Thursday. shopping.'
Sir. and Mrs. John Patterson.
of Paris. were guests of Mr. anti
Sirs. J. M. Patterson Sunday.
Miss Julia Prances Curd Is in
Murray for a few data visit with
Miss Mary Sue Garrett.
John Edward Hull. of Paris, is
here. this week, guest of his
sousins. Thomas and Robert
Trim bow.
Miss Roselle Miller had as her
guests last week. Miss Paulen.-
Hilliard, of Princeton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Hurt
'lent last Wednesday week in
Kirksey. visiting Mr. and Mrs.
rerry Coch ran.
A datiehtt r was born to Mr.
tnd Mrs. Buster Jones Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Hurt and
Mrs. W. P Hendricks visited their
:rantlinother. Mrs. N. D. Chatmon
it Dexter, last week:
WINNERS' JUNIOR 441 CLUB
HAS MEETIN ON aUtilaST
Fluid i..MiIiIII
Hirie. of Mitrrey, were afternoon
callers on Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Woodall.
'master Ruth-ii Cottrsey was ill
ruesday anti missed school.
Miss Lucille Andrus spent Sun-
day here with her parents. Mr
tnil Mrs. John Andrus.
Mr. Clint Skaggs- arrived Sat-
trdar night from camp. His
brother. Odell. and little son, tit
'slags-Rte. secompanied him here
ior a few days to viart with his
it hers family at Kirksey.
Mr.- and MS* Jim Clayton, of
sAlieinaati. Ohio. motored here
Friel:is to acrampany Mr. and
Mrs Mac Mieell to the home of
Iris parents.. Mr. and Mrs. C. E
'Layton. of Birmingham. Ky.. to
attend' the Clayton family re-
MIMI held there Friday. A big
was enjoyed with' music.
sonvereation. anti feasting to their
seart's content. Mr. add Mrs. J
laytou motored the Nlizells hack
and nt Saturday night as their
7115511%.
attar. Cody Cotham and son.
Jasper. of Whitesille. Tenn., were
eck- •rid visitors .with Mrs.
Sarah, t=ettuirn and Mrs. Wes
Feesuson.
Mis-- s Tylene C(..".11/11 And
Ethel t'elsrs. and their friends.
isoy Rothel and John
Smith, all of Paducah, motored
out to attend the cream- :supper
!Saturday night.
Mrs. Ernnia' Grace, Mr. and
Mrs Motattess--aad-- -her • elf Ile ran,
Frantsee.--arnd • Robert of Pa-
Weal', motored out to visit
Mrs. Elias Jones and mr. lanes to.,
dinner then attended the. cr.ain
:upper at Mrs. Grace's nephew's.
L. B. Coursey.
Mrs, Wes Ferguson and tuothel
Mrs. Cothran. and son . Lynn
Dale. and Billie, mad:. it business
isit to PadUcah Friday.
Mr. L. .t. --Story was neatn ill
this waek and was carried to
Mayfield far an operation. He is
it this time 'able to walk around
and he at school. The Story,.
lied as their company-St:Milky,
Mr. -and Mrs. Lee Humphreys.
old eon: Mr., ad Mrs. 'Reaves,
and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Thomas Tar-
hand Mr. and Mrs. Mac Mizell
speitieStunday in Murray.
Mr. -Dewey Stubblefield and
his- friend; -Miss MacInteer. of Pa-
ducah. visited, friends here in
town. ,
airs. Lois Edwards and chil-
lien, of Whitlock, Tenn.. have
tH•en spending the week here with
relatives.
Rather than borrow money oat
.-his .--ran's bonus to pay his wife
alinsss... Elmer Pickle. Chicago
saless r,. aecepted a six-months
jail -•s - rtc.-
We Have
for Your EXCHANGE
Garments! FLOUR
for WHEAT
ring_14104,  =UAL incrauczy
and Mrs. Leon Hendrkis.
Mr. and Mrs. 'rota Clanton
•nd daughter. Mrs. Owen Bran-
don, were in Murray WedneadaY
night to see Mrs. Frank White,
rho is a patient in the Mason
Memorial Hospital.
, Mrs. Sumter Marshall, of New
Mexico. was here last week to
Robert Ohs' Miller is in Sidi
sonville this week visiting rela
thes. and friends.
Rev. John Taylor. of Detroit
Mich , was guest of Mr and Mrs
J. R Miller last Tuesday tiro
Taylor has been conductine a
series ot meetings at the Church
of Christ in l'uryear. Tents, for
rhe vast week.
Nit. II I. Neeir• and sort, Samn
!Thy& were Murray business
visitors Wednesday a (1.-moon.
Mrs. If R Hicks lett rridas
afternoon tor Nash', iii,' to attend
the Serlyntli Day Athentist cams
tin-cling
Mr. anti Mrs. F:tid alrelton, ot
Peducah were here Sunday to
visit relatives anti Mrs. Shelton's
mother. Mrs. Donn Mansfield, who
has been visiting relatives and
friends here for the past month.
recompanted them home.
Miss Parel AlIhritten was in
Pili'Year last week end to visit her
sister, Mrs Tenn NicaNalston and
Mm McCtiistim
etinI lie Moore • Herron and
Brent, Her roil, of Trezavent.
i'enn , spent one night last week
with Go-au brother. yr. T..$.
ran, snit airs Herron.
Mr and airs. Frank Herron
and dsuehters, Misses Jane Kath
ryn anti Frances. of iteils. Tenn.
speent a few days last week her..
with his braither. Mr. and Mrs T
S. Herron.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Coldwell and
daughter. Miss Viva, left the iF
for North Carolina to visit Mrs.
roldwell's sister, Mrs. Johnnie
Robertson, and Mr. Robertson.
Mr, and Mrs Doris Orr, 'and
son, of Bruceton Tenn spent
ihe a.ek-end here with Mr, and
Mrs. C. C. Orr. and Ms anti Mrs
W. H. Miller.
Miss Verna 'White is spendine
her vacation in Providence. Ky..
visiting her sister, Mrs. Atlas El-
lis. and Dr. Elks. and family.
Mr. and Mr4. Ralph Mayer and
mother. Mrs r1 E Mayer, 'at
Logan. W. Va.. arrived here
Sunday to spend their vacation
with relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs, Ford, and darreli•
ter. Miss Genevia. of Sedalia. and
their guest. Mrs Gilbert. of Texas
were Hazel isitnrs Sunday after-
noon.
Mrs J R. Miller spent several
days last week in Madisonville.
visiting relatires 'and friends.
Mr. H. I. Neely and sow' Sam
Boyd. Mrs. 0. L. Peeler, and
children. Peggy Ann. Patricia.
and Mary, attended a reunion of
the Neely family near Hunting-
don. Tenn., last Saturday,
Mrs. Frank Hudson. of Nash-
ville. Tenn., is the guest of her
father. Rev. A Si. Hawley. and
Mn. and Mrs. Kelly "trick, ot
Paris, were here Sunday to visit
relative&
Aliss Emily Miller was in Mur-
ray last week the guest of her
WE GIVE 35 POUNDS OF 'it'll' Miss Patricia Mason.
- FLOUR. AND POUNDS
Mr. and Mrs E D Miller were
10 
OF BRAN
You would scarcely -Yvkh
to wear a shirt that had
been washed - in the same]
water as ,other soiled shirts
MODEL CCEANERS use a
filter that was 'installedat 11 1111.111..111 1111MEIMMIll 
considerable expense and
w 15.0i Jc.1,
trarmenLs are always Clean7e
with a 100 per cent, pure.,
%% bite cleaning solvent.
For—
t() Pounds of Good First
Class Wheat
-WHITE & WEST
PURYEAR, TENN.
THIS IS AN EXCLUSIVE
EQUIPMENT WITH MOD-
EL CLEANERS in MURRAY
—at charges that are no
more than for less modern-
methods of cleaning.
. Your most delicate gar-
ments are safe in our plant.
Where Quality
ing Gives Price a
Meaning
tip
CLEANERS
WELLS PURDOM. Manager
ACROSS FROM THE
POSTOFFICE
BIGGEST
QUICKEST
BEST
TELEPHONE
In Paducah Sunda) and Monday
to %Spit their daughter, airs. Ju-
lian DISMILksl., and Dr. Dismirkese
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Hurt,
and Sirs. N. P. Hendricks spent a
few days in Paducah last week.
I gtiests of Mrs. Hendricks' sister,Sirs. C. Ni. Hilliard, anti family:
;their neiee and consist. Mrs.
Xudatne -Tonne: of Paditeals ac-
companied them home and spent
the week-end with them, anti Sir.
For SATURDAY
SAUSAGE 2 POUNDS 
25c
COUNTRY STYLE BACON Pound 121/2c
Clean_ BEEF STEAK  POUND
BEEF RIB ROAST 
IcHUCK  ROAST
MUTTON POUND
1SALT BUTTS
SMOKED BUTTS
ARMOURS STAR BACON Lb
.
WEINE10 2
1FRESH. RIVER FISH-2-"u"
POUND
POUND
POUND
15`
9`
Oc and 12c
POUND
8
10c
30`
25c
15`
Harris Grove
lieginnig at the top first to un-
ravel this list news, Marvin Page
has the champion crop of tobacco.
He has-the best all-around tobac-
co In the neighborhood.
The neighbors met and cut logs
for Mr. A. V.- «Wawa to rentithl
his house that was lost by fire a
few weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Eannon,
of Fulton. Were guests of Mrs.
Della Armstrong %fondly.
Mr. and airs. l'aul Spann and
children spent Sunday at Reetoot
Lake and returned via Paris,
Tenn
Euin Beaman has been in Mc
Craeken county picking 'female,
the past week.
W. 'r. Eaker has bought a home
In Slut rtty anti is movitte to it
right away. and Bryon Faker is
moving to the W. T. Faker home
The milk price is going up
ward an gld we are awful ad to
see it send us goner inore.-• Busy
Bee
OUTLAND Mina*
----- -
Having seen nothing front Out
land recently, I'll try to jot a few
Item:4 However. there's not
much to report.
Es er) nods- enjoyed the cool
wedther the past week.
Crops are doing nicely le till,
st•CI
Sir. Tucker. two son:
and it droll:liter. visited with Mr
and airs. E. Otttland Sunday.
Mr. Tucker and children art-
froin Clovis, New Mexico. H
e
came in to '.ask- his sisters. Mrs
Tutu McDaniel, Mrs. Cary Stamps
:Gut Sirs. Fent Mclaoireal, all ot
the county.
The school under the Ina nagi-
went of Mr Glen Jeffrey an
d
Miss EtItt.iit. V.11.4011 is progress
in'. nicely
Miss Hiltia Hodges was mar
ried to Sir. O,-car Street. both el
Detroit. Miele. last Tuesday.
Sugust 11..
Mrs Street, the darrehter or
Mr. and Mrs. Elnitis 
Hodges,
formerly lived here but for 
tht
past three years have made 
their
'tome in rs 'rot. W.- wish, 
Be
'The Winners' " Junior 4-H them a long 
aird happy lit.'.
dub held its regular meeting at 
— --
*he Sinot h.-rotifer school hou• e -SP and 
Mrs. Leonard Dunn
Friday aft. rnoon. utguist 7. ant' childre
n visited his falter at
There was an attendance of Tobacco last 
Sunday.
eenty-eight members, fiye visit- Airs Will 5k-Coy risked 
Ntrs
OthCalcDasi. I of Nidriay last Sat
urdai-
Gead Prov 1,. I. "Blue-Bird
-
-es. Mrs. Amie Brown, Mrs SIA
Ja tries. Sirs. Ma. t ie Moore. Mrs.
Minni«. Sniotherinan- and 'Charles
James. Also our leader and loral
leaders were present. Mr. Dickey-,
demonstrator. Sirs. Milstead. and 
t
eounty agent. MISS Wilgus, borne Notipe •
A report and ckeek-tip on pro- Calloaay county to 
construct
e 0 Prder of the Ilacal Court otMrs. Jones.
jeets were made and discussed, bridge its Claek'e riser at 
Rack-
The girls have finished unit 1 in ushireg.
clothing and are readv for unit
Our next meeting will be held , 
tasuplete specifications of the
Seeptentber 4. 
ridge alit be obtainable al VWII. b
Eleven Illf.nthers of the witt• I 
y judgeai office.
ners' Huh, ittlhena Dunn. 
vir _ in county judge's office on .01'
, Iti011 bide arc- to be 
illitetsli
sine Wileen. Elizabeth Paschall. 1,14"r......,12 ".1.ti:'eik sill be lustrul4,
Onedia l'aschall. Forrest Drinn.,‘"%'"'':' s ...:.S.,...-....... ....-- ,1-.,---- I
Wil-
liam 'Wilson. Paul Dunn, Walter : %hi) and all Ma* are 
altraie•el I"Ru
ble lastnn. Milstead Janies. 1 1" '1).""c" u. '''' --..,--°.
Farris Farmer. and Hester Hugh' eriI"rth'n•
itrou- n. attended 4-H Club Camp *
at Fulton July 20-24.
We enjoyed every minute of ,
our stay", as reported by those'
present.
-"Plenty of fun and entertain-
ment. Games, hikes, switnn.I
music, singing. picture shows. and
• M. A •
Presents
Camp Watt made up of One hun- HAROLD HAYNES
tired and fifty club members and
leaders from five erninties, Cal-
loway. Braves, McCracken, Ful-
ton, and Hickman.
Interesttnr addressee. talks and
classes were given on 4 club
work. Also special programs and
stunts were features by each
county.
Plitteen members were selected
as Oar cartitiers. Five of one
members. They were, Ruhena
Dunn, Virginia Wilson. F:lizabeth Saturday Night, Aug.
Paschall, Ruble Dunn, and Wil-
liam Wilson, Virginia Wilson 22
also won a' bronze medal. Loot*
Etewin, club reporter. You are invited
141 SHROAT BESJILkT MARKET1
lauuniimemogign , 
AND HIS
COMEDIANS
HOOK'S
PAVILION
Absolute
Safety
Drink
_
SUNBURST Grade A PASTEURIZED
MILK
Practically all health authorities agree
that Pasteurization is the only way to
make sure that your milk supply is
SAFE. So we repeat again Why take
chances, when you can be sure . . . and
AT NO HIGHER PRICE.
Our
CULTURED BUTTERMILK
and
SUNBURST SWEET CREAM
BUTTER
COLLEGIANS TO PLAY
IN PADUCAH SUNDAY
The argument as to the lade-
pendent baseball championship of
Western Kentucky will be re-
sumed at Paducah Sunday with
the Murray Collegians playing a
return engagement with the Pa-
dycah Blue Sox at Hook Park.
"Murray has the edgellry "Virtue
of a 10-7 victory Sunday, August
9. If Paducah wins Sunday it
will be a deadlock as Murray
cannot get another engagement
there this year.
Several of the Murray players
will be out on account of com-
mencement at the 'college but
Manager Ty Holland has promised
additional !strength that will
bring the team to par or above
- -
THE WIRE 41•H CLUB
HOLD M ON AUHUSIT Is
_ _
The Live Wire club mat at
Outlands school house on August
18 to discuss each one's project
and to make arritngetnetita for
their next meeting.
There were a good many or the
members present. Mr. C. 0.
Dickey, our sponsor, was with us
again, we were glad to have him
back. sorry Mrs. Jones and Mrs..
Lassiter,- also Mrs. Wilgus were'
unable to beat the 'meeting.
The Live Wire club le planning
on a community' all day meeting
August 2g.
The members are going around l
to each project in the morning t
and at noon will have a basket
lunch. The afternoon will be de-
%cited to genies and stunts and
probably our state worker will
speak. Everyone in the Live
Wire district is invited to come
i.t1 tit ',,iuh uo H. W. Bowden
club reporter.
Physicians said Mrs. Mildred
Marston of Glendale, Cal., had
only one year to live, so a district
court at Portland, Me., Invoked
an old law and excused her from
being arraigned' on a charge of
drunken driving.
-.5 .aeattolielef
t•
1W 
AMILNOON, AUGUR
"
•
THE DIIMOVRAT*8 TWEINTY-.
T1111111 SONG
"Hoover is my shepherd, I am
In Avant. He maaeth me ,to lie
down in parlfbenches; He leadeth
ine Weide -great need; He re-
storeth my doubt in Lae Republi-
can Party; He leadeth me into
the paths of destruction for his
aarty's sake. _ _
Yea, as I walk thrOugh the
Shadow of Starvation I will fear
great evil; for thou are against
me; thy. rod and thy marf die-
comfort in.,
Thou preparest a reasettan Ia
itiy salary before me is present*
of mine enemies; thou *noisiest
my infante with taxes.
My expenses runneth over.
Surely unempolymdlit and poverty
will follow me all the days of the
Republican Admintstratioti; and
I will dwell in a rented house
forp%isr.",
A man Jp Philadelphia worth
*100.000 coniMitted suicide be-
cause he couldn't get a Job.
Specials For Saturday
ARMOUR'S PURE LARD 50.1-be. $4,30
PORK STEAK 
POUND 
15`
BEEF STEAK 
POUND 15c
SAUSAGE 2 POUNDS
FOR
25c
BEEF ROAST "U" 7` and 10c_
DRESSED FRIERS PM" 30c
MUTTON 
POUND 
8c and 10c
Telephone No. 12
Murray Meat Market
WE DrLIVER PROMPTLY
Piggly Wiggly
Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables
Large Ripe BANANAS,
2 dozen  25c
CALIFORNIA,. ORANGES,
dozen . ........ . . 23c
LARGE HEAD LETTUCE,
head  15c
LARGE LEMONS,
dozen  23c
CARROTS, bunch  5c
New SWEET POTATOES,
pound  4c
PURE CANE
•
100 lb. bag
PUFFED I PUFFED
RICE „k. 15c VILA' T pkg. 12c
Kroger Bottles24 oz 2 for 25c
Drinks • Case $1.45
TALL CAN •
PINK SALMONs,
can
COUNTRY CLUB
MILK 3 Tall or6 small cans
PURE ni
SW1EICT MAW 2 Lbs.
10c
 19c
 19c
PURE LARD
HOG Elks.  19c
is of the same. 1.44_9!Atli!X.• stitiACOIL
_______
PitURRAYMNPYRODUCTS
al•
-Beans  with
Pork and Sauce
13c
COUNTRY CLUB selected
Deans -- slow-cooked to
mouth-melting tenderness
in tomato sauce with pork.
A meal In Itself hot or
cold.
Fancy Tea_
-20c
May Gardena. Golltalao Coy- .
Ion Orange Pekoe and
other varieties. 36 lb. Ste.
Coffee
19c th
Jewel Brand. A delightful
whole bean blend of Bra-
zil's [intent Bourbon Santos
Country Club
Preserves
14-OUNCE JAR-
23c
Hon a Jar up to the light
—sea Bee pet feat, ittactous
trait. Pure fruit and
made. Ilasortud flavors.
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GRIDDAS EXPECT Million Dollar Bridge° Across Tennessee
GOOD 'NORD Itt River Links Purchase to the Blue Gtass
S.I. A:A:SEAM( avirik AIINFIAPAAPAASENFAL AhlivivArAkk 4.1okm.
Lost TrerrA.:2-tiot----
at Murray -
FRESHMEN PROVIDE
STRONG MATERIAL
/Kerrey Stete„gtilege is_leoking
• forward to its first year in
S. I. A. A. football this MI as
it is believed Coach Cuttibin will
have a team on par with the
other teams of the conference.
Although Coaches Cutettin and
Morgan will miss eight stalwart
football players whose (sees are
familiar to the gridiron fans of
West Kentucky, they will recruit
more than enough matertal from
Coach Miller's 1930 freshman
squad to offset the losses..18irlan
Brodie, 1930 'captain, Walter
Wejls, William Maher', James
Miller, Jess Haynes, Sam Traugh-
ber, Pirt )rewer, and James
Bowmaneare the eight who have
made football history at Murray
State. •
There will be 13 members of,
last year's squad that will report
to the coaches this fall. Led by
the red-haired flash of Mayfield.
Captain Henry "Red" Evans, the
Thoroughbreds will carry on and
write history upon the gridiron
this fall. They are.: David Reed.
James Heath, Zahn Wells, Brooks
Ware, Paul Perdue, W. H. Foster,
Harry Smith, Robert Chambers,
Harold Byrd. Harry Heath.
Charles IA'letliffe, and Charles
Todd.. •
—college News
In her divoree.sult, Mrs. Maude
Ober of Springfield. Mass., testi-
fied thht when she played the
piano her husband abused her
because, he said, the family mit
bad bees dead only two weeks.
• • -
Logan Chapman a 1.e., comity
farnrisr, picked 40 gallons of cher-
ries sod eyeeeln to harvest 1,000
bushels of applies and a large
crop of grapes.
A West Claremont, N. H., farm-
ter has a ten-foot sign across his
- barn door which says: "Speak to
a cow as you would to a lady."
New Structure Is Near Site for the Proposed
$46,000,000 Power Dam at
Aurora Landing
Kditor's Note: .This article Awn 
prepared by the Feature Writing in order to connect the bridge
('lass of Merrily State Ftillegle. with highway 68, a mile and one-
Members of the Class were Stun half of highway it being built by
Trangliber, Jean Moon, Leslie .Fruser and Coeke of Wickliffe,
elnielts-k, Novice itrowre er, R. K3. According to T. 0, Turner,
Graham, aud Philip , Gardner, member of the Kentucky legiall-
(pe„ial 11„),1.. pe„o(eephee). ture, the bridge will probably be
Mee e. 1, tamerete'Plert 2, con. completed by 
the and of the
erete %fixer; ::, lierri4; 4, supt. 
present year.
W. H. Petereeu am% Timekeeper The bond issue for the bridge
cearee Doom an; 5, View of Is based on the assumpt:g 'that
ttie toll of the bridge I PayRiver; irrsert, Mao of Kentucky.
ithoo ing toi.off„ of bridso; 
"
for it within 12 years, but the
left. th•awing of .0otupleted bridge, traffie of the last 
few years shows
With the construction of the that it will 
probably be paid for
million dollar 'bridge across the within 
seven _:- or eight years,
Tennessee River at Renner's Fer- 
stated Senator Turner, who has
re, the "Purrchasee' part of Ken- 
aided materially in securing the
tucky will no longer be isolated 
legislation authorizing the erec-
from the famous bluegrass sec- 
lion of the bridge. Maintenance
of the bridge must be born by thenon of the "Dark and Bloody 
Bat t lei:m.)41nd". Students from 
siate..the bond issue taking care
Trigg eiSlint:. may come to Mgr- 
oeepnly the construction. '
ray grate College without the 
About 250 men .,are employed
of ailing out-of-date ter- i4 
constructing the bridge. Ap-
ries.,' 
proximately 7,000 yards of con-
The bridge, which is being con- 
crele will be used in building the
'substructure. The channel piers
strticted by Union Bridge and Con- on which the bridge will rest are
struction Cortioany of Kansas
Olty, elo , and the Vincennes
.ti-el company, is 43 miles south
of Pettueeh on the Tennessee
River. re Is 15 Mlles northeast
tie -Murray On highway 68. The
ennessee River is one of the
few major streams in America
which flow in a northerly . diree-
11-6-Firit-Thnig'it'the liiin-- - -.----
Morning, Call 
The preliminary permit granted
138
Taxi
20 yeari of safe, relia-
ble and -economical
transportation
BUrviett Warterfield,
May 28 for a 145,000,000 power
dam. if carried out by the
Southern' industries:and Utilities,
Inc., will nialse pos•aible the con-
struction of a hydro-electric dam
near this- bride«. --
Connecting Trigg -and Marshall
counties, the bridge will be a
modern hiala. truss structure 90
feet above the water and 3,348
feet In length. Seven piers, three
in water and four on land, are
being built. Two of the land
ple-rs are already completed.
W H. Peterson, general mana-
ger of the Union Bridge and Con-
struction 4.`0L11 pan y, stated that
th etiestruertire would he corn-
Pleted 1/y Sepferfiber 1931. '
Your Home
in Louisville—
And it will be like a private.
home to YOU. Coraeis- you are!
A cordial welcome here always.
Comfortable -cool, and courtesy'
is the keynote--near to the trains
and buses — a convenient garage
for your car. Single rooms 3.clia
up-double $5:00 up.
•
5:---he BROWN HOTEL
4th and Broadway
'MY 'OLD KENTUCKY
HOME IN-LOUISVILLE' *
Zirthriar sobtustah. Miler ider"tt tiecibigi'hospitiedsty
lards roomy roans. chute iv the
feeds Seabed' Grit. New warmer that
500 "CNIFOitrABLE -ROOMS
From 42.20
about 150 feet in heighth.
In the construction of these
piers in the river, the use of cas-e
-done is necessary for much of
the •ugder-water work. Cessions
are huge boxes sunk in the river.
Men called "sand-hoggers" do the
excavating in the river bed. The
lee. 'FLICK"
• .
Oua state is known as "Old
Kentuck"
In which the sun is spilled in
pools; _
It makes us !eel we're all in
luck • ---------_--
To know her free and tolerant
rules.
A stste of radiant maidens
fair—
Her horses, are known as
thoroughbreds;.
We work and play in her balmy
air,
With faith in God Divine o'er
head.
-Het MUM- a-rtr-apreatt---
-'ttrittit Or
And feed of course the best of
- stock.-
Which graze this _graes of
soothing hue,
That springs from e soil of
limestone .rock.
The home of daring Daniel
Boone
Who traveled lone toward the
west,
Gut tarried for the deer and
coon;
Kentuce in game led air- the
rest. - • ,
The- •Itenot of famous Nancy
Ilank
The mot lien of Abra ha in
letientil;
'Twee lo re lie led in wisdom's
ranks
And titilli It sense of kind
emotlon.
The land of-t-TiTnry Clay
Who it known for Ills powerful
tieree•Ill p....t.11-
111•4 1111 tat' Is hoed soul cberlatica
to.1:1;
His thotiOtts are topics for
leaaaers to teach. -
"Ire intervened tWe North tied
South
And tried to „curb a ,natiomai
Battle., •
:the could see like
famine t'...101Ith,
a her hoyn lihe
lielpiia caatle.
Until at last tine
great
Aroused to echo; this state of
rest,
To Tilton and confederate.
She give of her manhood the
best.
She's rich- in coal and oilwelle
presin.re
water is kept out of the cessions
by air pressure.
"But isn't that rather danger-
ous work'!' Supt. W. H. Peterson
Was asked. -
that. -ii unlearn we
strike gas when we get down
there. 'and that isn't often. But
eonnetitnes we do strike a gas
pocket am, it isn't such laeltattet
work then , he replied.
(lag. very Mintier to that found
lit coal mines, IS sometimes found
and work can be continued only
with the aid of a gas mask. For-
tunately no gas has been dis-
covered In this particular part of
the Tennessee River. -
Timelfesteer Charles Donovan
told of a grim experience once
where 11 men working as "sand7
hoggers" were discovered dead
after they failed to answer the
telephone which connected the
surface men to those working be-
low the top of the water. This
telephone is the only communica-
that the name inrspliee: a large
heavily timbeerde square, made
water-proof by caulking. much
the aame 'as steamships are caulk-
fele., In the center is built another
box, flanged at the bottom and
opening to the Outside. Con-
crete Is poured between these two
boxes so that it will Milk,
Air Forced
Air is then forced in from the
top -of this smaller chamber,
which is about 3 feet, square,
after It has been sealed. This
forces out the water from the
bottom and leaves the "sandhog-
gems" a dry chamber in which to
Building a million dollar bridge
isn't anything new to Peterson,
who has been building them for
25 years. .
Charlie Donovan, who has had
15 years experience, explained:
"Why we built one not long
go in Ohio that was shoot a five
mittion dotter toe. One pier
we poured more concrete than we
will on all seven here, and that
will be about 7,000 yards".
Under each of the 37 approach
spans, 14 piles Are being driven
as supports. The crane, which
has a beam 117 feet high, lifts
a wagon-load of dirt at each
to
When asked as to the obstacles
to los overcome at Eggiser's wase "The. Role
ry, Donovan edelared that condi- Nutrition" by Carlton
MILK SUNK IS
HELD AT MURRAY
Mrs. Dugan Lauds
Calloway County
Activities:- -
"The Milk School at Murray
has been very successful and we
feel that it will be a great stimu-
lation to milt _control within the
counties of the first district",
was the statement made by Mrs.
F. C. Dugan, aupervieor of the
milk school which ciosed at Mur-
ray State College Thdrsday after-
noon, August 13.
Mrs. Dugan sUited that "The
conditions in Calloway County are
very fine and the state health
department is well _pleased with
the work of the county officials".
At the morning session of the
school le .C. Dugan, director of
Aanitary engineeringe. Frankfort.
discussed "Toilet and Water Sup-
ple"; Dr. Odle Carter, Paducah:
discussed "Bovine Diseases", and
(lieu Young, diary specialist, di-
vision of milk control, Frankfort;
explained "The Keeping of
eecorese.
In closing the afternoon ses-
sion, certificates were given to
the county officials who attended
the school.
In closing Mrs. Dugan .Said "I
wish to express our appreciation
to Murray State College and its
insttuctors for its wonderful co-
operation. Without It the school
could nee have been the sucesa
that lt was".
The next milk school will lie
held next week at Georgetown.
Ky.
The meeting which was ar-
ranged by the American Child
Healt Ii Association, Uulted
States Public Health Service. State
Board of Health of Kentucky,
and local health units opened at
Murray State College Tuesday
morning, August II..
After reelstratlue, milk and
daily farm 'inspection and collec-
tion -Of samples were made under
the direction of C. F. Clansman,
staff associate, clean and sate
ntilk campaign, American Child
Health Association; M. M. Miller,
associate milk specialist, United
State Public Health Service; and
Glenn VO.ling, dairy specialist,
,-ettate Board of Health. Inspec-
Hoak of farms was carried on in
the aftermion.
In the first open meeting of
the program Tuesday evening,
August It. Dr. Ben 13. Keys,
member of the State Board of
Health. Murray, addressed the
group on "Diseases Spread by
Milk". He. ediscussed these dis-
eases fully, quoting-from the re:
port of the Milk Ceinteittee of the
White House Conference. He al-
so -dispel:red etarlif Iri' "eel-elide -Tee
public health
Wednesday the group con-
tinued its collection of samples,
and held laboratory demonstra-
tions. In the afternoon Mr. Mil-
ler gase a paper on "Pasteurisa-
tion Plant Inspection", and War-
ner A. Dorsey, milk specialist of
the Kentucky . Board of Health
rave a paper on "Cleaning and
Diginfecting on Farm and
Plants".
Ball Addresses Group in Evening
The only *Actress of the s'
of Milk iii
Ball, direc-
i4)11S.- wet* goal. *Ter-tariff* ese.17.wt-restry-eferfret1
_':1-teee-ewe're_finding conditions
pretty good, oefjeer ngs Mee
shown we haNe a rock bed river
to bai.....our pilIng-cul. cour,ae,
• here's lots of gravel too, but
Ibis isn't -especially hard to deal
with".
Louievitte, -
Mr. Pall showed 'that The _way
in which milk was sometimes
land led by the_ producer often
rescouragesd the nse of it. He
And I of kisdness for the
-stranger
Who passes through her portals
fair
And heeds the temptation to
linger,
-,-By Byron Pennebaker
You Get All Three
at this Modern Store
4,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
Lee & Elliott want a share of your grocery bus-
iness. And on these three points do we ask the
4)rivilege of serving you with your requirements
in food.
Our large and modern Frigidaire equipment en-
ables us to keep fruits and vegetables fresh and
tender so that when you call us you are assured of
getting the best that can be had.
'Whether you call for delivery (as we are glad
to have you do) or come to the store in person, we
' assure you prompt service of quality goods at the
right price.
. QUALITY GROCERS .
TELEPHONE 375
LEE & ELLIOTT
eweee..esisigasism-esa _- )41 we._ __Igginke_ e___
. •
•
•
p.
are
THE PUBUC VOICE
Contributions to this Column Upon
tropics of Interest Are Always
welcome. They Do Not Meow
eerily Express the Views of
this Newspaper.
I have read in your column
ith much interest the Piaus. de-
bate as go the relattee merits
gastronomically speaking of the
right and 'left ham and I am
awaiting with keen Interest an
account in your paper as to how
this argument was finally de-
cided at the Pigue reunion. In
the meantime I am attaching a
clipping from the editorial page
of the Country Gentleman on
this much debated subject, which
seems he lend weight to the left
ham s!cle and which expresses my
sentiments to a T.
Yours
G. B. Scott.
The Lay Left Ham
A Kahsas trewspaper reports
(het a wayside inn at Fort
Worth. Texts, is making a
kpecialty of "left-hant sand-
wiches." The proprietor of the
•sting establishment insists, as
a great teeny Southern eel
cures, that the left ham is .sweet-
er, more tender, than the right
ham. In a leaflet settlne forth
the advantages of- the left-ham
eandwich, he fortifies his pbsl-
Lion with logic: Thus:
-When 'a - hog scratches his
irarhoseel or right side, he does
Charleston with his right toot_
Tbat develops 1111119fit'S. When he
eeratchee his left flank he does a
gentle shienniv against a tree or
post. Therefore-
far more in it cuter and less ten
der . One way to prove lists
Is to wweh hogs on the hoof.'
The argument is impressive
But suppose we consider for
moment that enterpi.isin,7 crea-
ture, the razorback hog, which
long ago learned how to scratch
•iqually well with any one of its
feet, or, for that matter, with al/
four feet simultaneously.
The razorback, al everyone
knows, is endowed with bound-
less enargy, enthusiasm and
agility It has•`to rustle for a
living and in so doing becomes
as fleet as Dan Patch or Twenty
Grand it no r turn-hark as listed
among the Of the Ken-
tucky Derby, it is only becarra-
flone has ever been entered. But
It tweet without saying that a hie
of such "brodietote4 activity &tee
not reslilt In sweet hams, either
right 'or left. In texture and
flavor, razorback- meat closely re-
sembles a ,worn-out meteor tire.
Not, if a razorback, l'ty lead-
ing too arduous a life, can be-
come gastronomically Impossible,
it is only reasonable to Suppose
:hat a lat, corn-fed hog might
impair the flavor of its right hani.
by too inurh scratching.
, The moral of .the matter is:
Plain. though shockingly at vari-
ance with the great American,
creed. It is a moral which has!
been elevated to tha heiaart. of
literature by 'Robert Louis Steven-
...an in his Apology. for Idlers. HI
is this: Sometimes there is vir-
tue in laziness.
Obviously, what we need is a
breed of hogs too indolent even:
to raise a foot and scratch.
mentioned sevi. rat experiments
made still a diet containing much
tonic and ice cream and the favor-
*f4' eeste444--eise4m4.
--College News
NEW BRICK WALL
.ENCLOSES "FIELD
ft  
Structure Is Being Built at
Approximate ('oat of
$1000_
_
A brick wall is being construct-
ed across the south end of the
Thoroughbred athletic field at a
cost that will approxiniate $1000.
The wall will be seven and
one-half aeet high with a con-
crete slab along the top. There
will be three entrances, one
walkway, . and two driveways.
The entrance* for the driveways
will diresete4 face each other
rival opposite end of the wall.
%Jong the wall will be a private
lriveway connecting Fifteenth
and Sixteenth streets for the use
of the school only. The other
entrance will be on the west end
You Can
Depend On
Both Fancy
and Staple
Our primary considera-
tion is to take care of
our customers. And we
believe that this is one
of the reasons why our
patronage is growing
steadily.
•
•
 lank 
t: •
77111L
of the wail. The back wall of the
auditorium Is joined by the wall
and substitutes for it fen the
jettith of the building
Ace-Galin& to college officials,
this wall will be a benefit to the
college in many ways. First it
will, hell) beautify the_ campus and
wile give a better outlook to the
viNing teains. Second it will
alloW, visiting artists to drive di-
rectly ar,.) the door so bad nights.
Also the, connection between Fif-
teenth and Sixteenth streets wilt
be a great kelp and it has been
badly needed-, -
- -Colleee News
Glen Mars, a trucknian of Calais,.
Me., owns a tame crow which imi-
tates the bark of a dog, and every
afternoon at 4 o'clock cackles
")water the cow."
Joseph and John Bainbridge,
twins, of Durham,' Eng., danced
every minute at a party gleen in
honor of their 80th birthday.
•
We believe you'll' like die
promptness and courtesy of our
service as well as the dependa-
bility of the food we bring to
your, kitchen.
We'd Like the Opportunity to Serve
a
J. E. Johnson
PHONE 358 - - - - - WE DELIVER
College Addition
!even More Da
--to take advantage of
_these generous offers!
Those who have the advantages and econotriesr-of electrical :•terVive in the
kitchen, air inilthat-thgriitYfireffbrIlts-Wiflidefit - - --t
Now is yoiir opportunitV-to have either a range or refrigerater-or-betn-ron
terms Fla easy -that the costs are only a few cents a day.
It's the easy way to have but you must act quickly, for these offers are only
good until August 31.
Come in today and choose the model you need.
-Hotpoint
EmoirRic
RANGES,
ONLY $10.00 DOWN
18 months to.pay the balance
Any Model
GENERAL ELECTRIC
ALL STEEL REFRIGERATOR
ONLY
I0
DOWN
'24'
Months'
to Pay
the
Balance
ASSOCIATED GAS AND
ELECTRIC SYSTEM
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Co-
Murray, Kentucky
_
".• ,
sir
aateee.,-e-a. AINdr.•
3 11, ..'.1 to,  19_8
"! I.,• C li..11 .t• PblIS:1111$ Inc.
i ST•- turra Ky
Ttaass-
!tor T Kditor
f • I .1Mrrs N.N e• ti nutter
T CKY' PRES
ASSOCIATION
MeMber 19311 
t:ATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION,
e..11...,..., .,, r:...., , 6,1 livnr) and
I • s., ,,. r r C.: OS
market
furnis',4 ,....., a4i.tor».1 0.
• The Prison Problem la petty •offender. who is not at
.• heart crintinat :4s ' made one
':--T--aKtutileka- to aailini°n with throtteli aaeoetation with hard-
Aloe of her :Oster states. and the eped crIntinals during " confine-
Fedet_11 gave_rament_. is tindiagimeat.
her teaaon prohiem of growing
concern. -On the tither 
hand, many ha-
- I bitual and l'onstittitional criminals. Puna-buten( of those a ho break; 
are too cif 
,
te n let on with 
too 
it ht
thia... law: of society has always 0 
hten one of the moat perplexing 
sentences Confined for a few
prohl.ms al civilitsaiton and far t-earit 
where they can nurse their
from aniline it the human _batted against the 
entire human
race until. when released. they
Seelth• almost as notch at ma as
ever concerning it. _ are IA the right 
attitude for fur-
The thew) ot punishment is to ther and 'mare 
outrageous de- 
tit • eating -doer. to make it 
pr alatoms against 1111'11 kind.
unprofitable as Will -as unpleas-
ant to break the rules. On the 
-eolitaarY: the present iifiTerri un-
doubted)," corrupts many -pettY
offenders into habitual offenders
and eve% into criminals of the
aorst
thin of the horrible crimes of
Aatierica are due to the ,lack of
punishnient commensurate with
the crime for their perpetrators
It is one of the quirks of human
nature to want a minor offender
aexerely punished and recoil from
the death penalty for a monster
who has committed a crime too
horrible to relate. Maudlin senti-
owe is indirectly but none the
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Nalineeveaaaaa
liaaaasaa,a-
. aaaat
a member of the city • council, age, is eiparentry daubing the Satnpson lafinittdr alba skunk but Miss „n Elected On
tition of a city market would be like Simon Bolivar. has unwitt- tired 
%pait Murray High 11-acultytakes the position that the conifer.- starway to high Olytnpus and, we are getting justlithettle bit
no greater than that off selling at ingly ztruck "a blow for human
the door of !times, that it is a liberty." Anyway, he has about
natural business affair for farm- laughed out of court a dirty deal
era to sell their- fruits and that meant the (dieting upon this
tables direetly to the tionseWife. ;rate of nearly three-quarters of
a million of interest-bearing war-There isle wide discrepancy. lii 
rants, as nobody now considersprices asked for the same product
leas effectivela causiog many ina.43, doiaavaima, the !natter seriously, and we are
nocent persons to become vie-' . to a lack of avaa-1 next TegTS:
tints of killers. . ki''itiortledit gir, of what is the right law!, a ill repudiate the whole
For WC/41111/1e. the state of price. The other morning In Mur-
Michigan, which has abolished ray. a lad was asking fifteen cent.
the death penalty, was unable to each for cantaloupes. Another
give more than a life sentence was (Jarring cantaloupes at fif
to the 'notorious killer, Fred teen cents a dozen.
Burke. who hail ',roved heyond A city market would have the
Cie shadow of a single doubt uthantage of stabilizing litrieeri art
!hat he was no more entitled to similar products, sitvine farmers
mercy or life than a mad dog and their wives the trouble of
Just the past week, Iwo white making house to house cau‘stases
aud avoiding the disturbance, ofpaen and a negro slew four in-
nocent )(mit:: people for no other citizens early_ in the morning with
reason in the world than stark solicitations for products they do
',au:wilt-v. l'at the Michigan tala. 11t1( Wittli. 04 trit hetterwivse boa.
VW II do more than girt` them life at their doors something that
sentences wherv they may escape isn't exactly as they want rt for
or he paroled again to become a (tar another seller may not call
terrible menace to life and secur- that morning. The producers
ity. The point is beyond de- make 1114111 11-111ift`SS calls for they
hole. -tiler.- aimPla olaa 501'1" do not know whether their proe--
heings in human form so de.: pect /8 in the market for their par-
;Prayed and dangerous that there titular ofteringS.
li: no choice other than to !_-!_aa, 1 If a city market should hie 4./1,-
1*i-initiate them for the protection tedished. peoole ot the C01111*
of society. would not be aotopellett to oar la,
Summarizine the condition. it They al • •seems that we Americans are do- buutt,-to-o":„4, .ortticitattons it
iers. However, one grocer, who is Miteit. too. In his tolerably old
too little to the big crookIt.seetits to us -that a great deal lug 'hay. pleased, Untier no circuin-Ind too much to the little crook. s,an _._‘,alt J rison crowding- could be re- c will those who sell fruits
de,/ a phoret --airy -511-ertrtm,. We have Dot yet taken.a loga-tand veaetables prod-need by them-
of protecti,on by releasing on pro- 
eat viewpoint toward crime and s,i,is to. contioqi„ to .p.ty a pm.-
its prevention_ Fold we recog-`atienaand itnder suspended sen- ikee tax or obtain any license, so
tone,. • firetaaeffenders tin .plinor nix.. and sanel% act Nape all *he the 1..edgef & Tinien under-
' -ion s C 4: MIA. 'A i;ersen with factoas in the ,ituation, it is ant- 'stands. .
Overcrowding ' of prise:Its has a slapeaded sentence over his Parie;:ti that we 
cannot e\P" Whether it city market is 'woe-uiprovement.
' re,ailteel -in several horrible rtota head Li- v.-.r likaN - bo- behave .1%!! ' - __:Ii(141 0i desirable, we do min 011-
in various' parts of the United him8-017- '''" ,.e' -tie le"`• be has - l'ilertakt• to say. However, there
s.!ates daring the past few. yearsa
and the incessant cries that din In
oar ears are for morevrisons and
additional facilities to confine
thoseu incarcerated in the various
state and ti,i•ral penitentiarber.
Prisorv iridotihtatily breed-
\ 
a b•-., ..e.• a tuna y of becoming
r* urea ttpaa if lodged in
prison and Strbjected to the •con-
tatitinaline influence of hardened
criminals throtizhout the length
of itia teatita _•
lu---,,- grear•aor-
PREVENT LUBRICATION TROUBLE!
CITIES SERVICE- OIL -
"Keeps Its Youth"
lie sure your motor oil is "youthful" when you buy It...tscot
pre-burned In refining in order to extract the maximum
gasolene. Cities Service Oil is protected in the
ousidag against scorching and pre-burning... 131/111Ce
Is refined at low temperature to insure lasting
vitality in your car. .. doesn't break down
under pressure, speed or heat. Your motor is
*ate with Cities Service. so drain and refill today. •< *tea - amen t
...QTRS. SERVICE.
PURE PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
Cities Service Oil Company
THE LEDGER & TIMES
consolidation The Murray The. t'alloss) Tunes and The
Child-Driving same agitation for it and it 
.shat it is against Kentacky- f up to those principally concern .
,imitnsao swell hether thrt de-
Autoniobihe driving by children . meta will be sufficient to ester,
tinder IS years of a...e has be-, lish a market on trial,
  t:o common that little or t It is probable that a good In-
itialling is thought of it and few, 1 cation dowatown coed be secured
f soa outside the lawyers, know !a! a 110111111111 cosi. The triatter.i
lit.' for a child under sixteen house-to-house solicitor:Y' for fruit
,.ears of :tee to opt-rate a motor ; and vegetable sales, 'their cuatotra
- • ,Iersafthe eitizena of Murray, and
It is entirely true that there i the equitable interests of the gro-
an- many children tinder this as:Pierre of Murray. who pay ph% ilege
ho are 1110ro. competent to oper-1 taxes and other costs to do bosh-
at., a cat- than many of -their Iness in OHS city
**Wells. TIOW0-1%er. the aerteral I
fart remains true that an inex-I
periebaraad child would not be as'
dependable In an emergency as
adult, though there are eaceefl-
li011A to thig statement. too,
sChildreb who drive are nvit
responsible in case of an accident
hut their parents are- and *hen
a child is involved in an automo-
bile wreck as a driver the parent
...MS a hard case to begin_ with
because the law has been violated.
Fortunately, there have been
no serious accidents when
child under the age limit Was
driving that we can recall. We
pan not know of any individual
who has complained of driy big by
i^hild7P11 We simply remind our
readera of the law ia the mat-
1.r _
Some Agitation Here,
for City Market •
_ •
There has been some suggestion'
made in Murray for a city market
where farmers may sell fruits and
vegetables Some inquiry from
farmers concerning a city market
ha*, been wade to city officials it
Is tilt:stood.
have .n large numbers of farm-
Du ng the past week, thera
&La. -their  emit-Leta -at -the
doors uf aforray 1101114,1 ,priel a lim-
ited ti.e. eittzens have complained
of the disturbance
Some grocers may oppose city
oaarket on the 'grounds thaat Bat
would be in conipetatiturwith their
CM*. Service-4mo of !be comet:nos tare larg.at halastrial erliaml•Ml••• business to noratax-payingbroadcasts Fridays. • P. NIL C. D. T.-WW and 7 *tattoos ea M. 111. C. earall.
to-e•ast notwerk.
Reserve Your
Copy Now
Al an ea:ly chiterNve- will have for sale a
limited number of copies of_ _- .
"The History of
Calloway County',
Prepared by E. A. Johnston and to be Publish-
ed by -the !Ledger & Times. the History of Calloway
ilounty will contain all information of interest,and
m'etit.sithout this-county that wilt grow in value as
ti!.' yeiersio
'ailoway !rttnttrins. verywhere-witt wNrr a coin%
1' will be true. a-cctizate and complete.
We have already -received orders for-a number
of copies—if you want Oite,,itindly fill out the cou-
pon below and mail to us. Yam. copy be Thrilled
postpaid when _it .is off the prEgia,--..within •••a, few
weeks. ° -
We expect a, great dernand for these hiaturies
and while- a large quantity is being printed- 111e
supply _will not be inexhaustible— _Caplet,. will _b. e
mailed in the w-d,,c ru-d,r today
Price 50c Per Copy
•
The Ledger & Times.
Murray; , '
Check or money-order enclosed- 4 or
. .
of "The- ifistirry .of Malt
...lame to
eoltleS
• .. • •
Iftit-.0•••••1111....•••• ••••••14 ••••••••••••..
A I
---
-14-0T10E!'".. -
TO THE TAX PA
Tile CITY -AND COCSITV1=at. Is
tins. to bst youir property. -My
',Nice will he open at all tins'a
aetween a to and 5 p. m for
1f1F. purpose of receiving your list.
I will • greatly appreciate your
listing as early as convenient..
el.A1'1W. A N Rale"
- Tax Corn. Calloway Co
(-061 "TraTfalaaiff
"The Shakertovvn
Blues" -
In itlis issue of the 4.edaer
Times we publish a POent...
John Mack Meloan, together With.
Its "gand introductory,- which
was written for this paper and
also for the Louieville Connie,-
Jrateitar --The -Courier Journal.
being a datty.- naturally. pridted it
first, it tuis set the *hate statt
laughing. '
To those who do not keep track
of the trend of events' possibry.
:o them, an expritaation is in
Older.
About ten days ago the Board
of Charities and Corrections at
.FrankfOrt, without ariy, sort .01
legislative authority, stet about to
.purchase a prison farm and also
the Shakertown property The
ipropoaed expenditure was around
more than half-million of dollars.
The gentlenian behind this ems
tionable deal were Ftear.D. Samp
on and one J. C. Bird. his Re
aublicans eommissioner of matt
cations. .
In ordir to put it layer a:over-
nor. had to remove _Miss Nancy
Day. of Clinton. a meatier of lit,
board, and appoint in her _stead •
-441.1.4.0 14. ‘s 
Cosa stenographer. at Pa
death. Miss Brumniett rut bed to
Frankfort and voted in favor on
the purchase of the vast property
at-a eaid .to- be lartady la
exeeas of the value of the land.
- Sometime ago Dr. Wellsa presi-
dent of the school here; wrote a
text book_ Thtu a yidiculons er-
rm- of- the- a printer , tin'- 'ward,
"Marvelossa• was toted in-t, of
"llitatattious". The papal's. of Oa
state had -hada of fun because of
the eiror. That explains that
part of John Slacks' artiele which
HI be found ain-todaya Ledgera
lc Times.
lak, is said that. Lord Bryon dot
hisftwst work afty,i• the age of 0;2
and •thot the author of Oa auri
terIntry 't'ales gave his elites,.
,A Grid\ UTW-e iate of .17177-1 •
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house in or-
and cur
We
handle your
Ser-
Dry
•
e
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„DT(
at
/ea/led
IONIIIPRICEI
This is the season for putting your
der. Begin by sending your rtig.s. drapes
tains to us for safe, skillful dry cleaning.
have a special department equipped to
household effects.
Phone 165 for Call for and Delivery
vice by West Kentucky's Leading
Cleaners
Iv
47 Li .4 L_. / T V C. L- C A AIERS
Murray Branch Office at Wilkinson's
.... -Barber Shop .
Otry. Pas.chall
MANAGER
, :4
-
UST_JOTS
— SY 40*
air Henry L. Doherty, the CBI-
ttiea magnate, has purchased an
intelest in a Kansas City paper
AS an losirtituctit for fighting
rate battle. We wonder if Mcii
Doherty *44.1f heard tit the newlf-
paper experiences of one James It,
Brown. of Louisville, jiy.
we art, lis.tonished at
ei till R1ti Of our good friena
Kern Johnson who avers in his
column in the Richmon.ltegister,
that he understands the author
of "Happv !flurried lak." is using
oroceeda tram his book to pay
alimony.
• ••••• ,•
At least aohie merchants are
opaissiatic that times are going
to be better- -they are ads ex lasing
tall handbag*.
• -S.. 
Stove merchants are not offer-
ing "free coal" to encourage
early buying of heaters. But, so
live that Beelzebub 'won't pro-
vide-1W wi lb the same coma
roodity earanehoitt . herr:-
after.
Pyraident Hoovett was 117 last
vrek and we have no doubt that
he 'felt his ago. Anal we all feel
hii era.
•i•
larknkly. suggested by an Ea
town -, iavs ;al ma graph.. W heti
one SpeilkS Of l'1'MOIt1 coat rola he
should ntake•treiear whether he
meana radio or children.• . •. .. Al
"Maybe buidness could- get start-
ed a little, better if it had' a art
ok non-skid Breit.
•••es••• - -
The Richmond Register is wor-
,'yitie that it has been 17 years
since the Woild War anti. it
basalt been found met who won
it. Apparently, M r. J0f111S011 ha,
not run across any Martens wittlin
Hie past ten years.
••••••••
Idle tfitrught on a quaer day:
Does any one atalt--wor-k er
IttIzzles7
• ,
We-didn't much mind Goveraor
of
around to flavor his administra-
tion
a
••
We wonder if Conn Craig re-
grets that he didn't have but one
stenographer to give for his state.
Hehry 17oherty -Inia Ill in to
fight the Kansas City Star. If
we can't band the old boy touch
on audgment we'll have to praise
1111S 111111110111 solute on nerve.
'ruin Pettit. editor of the Bard-
well News. was elected to the
legislature from the Ballard-Car-
ib le district in the recent pri-
mary. Voters of this district evi-
denced good judgment for there
Is not a soander or better man
in Kentucky titan Tom Pettit. It
has always- been hard for news-
paper men to get elected to office
but -Mr. Pettit etutil overcame
that handicap. His newspaper
friends are exceedingly proud to
see Mr Pettit at-corded
1101101'.
Joe Ryan has ar big circle of
friends w 110 were IIMIghted to
learn of his. appointment as itte,
Conon' :loner of Kentuekv. The
otth .111.1111.1 011.111(.11011 have
ever had to Joe is that he is 11
l) P -er. Joe is likable and
:4 !l)e Well lily a bet hi' II
make the heat bus commisakoner
0lie statePius ever- had.
County Arent H. S. Patterson
of Crayaon county delivered
three addresses on poultry raising
it the 'anntial short course for
tool re raisets at Coilrer of
Agriculture at Lexington.
----------
county farmers toad
more and better lambs than tit
years. increase 111 iamb rais
ing and noire alfalfa anti otht
legiltite (Tops ate a part of tlo
r4111111V•1•1 diyersifica'ititi program
Renew Your Health
By Purification
Any physician win-Sell you that
"Periect Purification of aiie Sys-
tetn is Nature's Foundation of
Perfect Health." 'Why not rid
yourself of chronic ailnaelits that
are underminii g your vitalay7
Purify ,our entire sy..tent by tsk-
big a thorough course of Calotahs.
—once or twice a week for' several.
erks—and r‘,?e how Nature re-
wards you with health.'
Calotabs purify the blood by tic-
tivatine the herr, kidney-a, stoma
and bowels. In 1,1 0. +. and 3.5 cts.
Packages. A!1 uealers. (Adv.)
-
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Look About
These Things
NOW!
1.1 EATING
AND
PLUMBING
ARE you sure that you are set for the winterwhen failure of your heat or water supply is a
distressing matter? Better let us inspect now.
We'll effectively repair, instali new equipment or
modernize your present lay-out. Our display rooms
offer interesting designs in bath room, lavatory
and kitchen plumbing devices.
LET US SHOW YOU THE ADVANTAGES OF
OIL HEAT, OR, IF YOU PREFER COAL
THE SAVINGS IN AN "IRON
FIREMAN"
We're Always Glad to Give Eitimates
Without Any Obligation
R. H. VANDEVELDE Ca__
'at ' HARRY JENKINS litatrager -
Miss Frances Helen Linn, May
Queen of Murray State College,
Is an applicant for the bachelor
of acience degree in August. She
la the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
MJ. M. Linn of urriiy.
She attended Hickman High
&boot, bq„t waif gradettea front
the Training School at Murray in
192.g. While la college, Misa
Linn a as a member of the
Ionian Society, Music Club, sec
retary . of the Three Arts Club
in Ik28, president of the
Woman's Athletic Association,
and during her senior year lit
COI Was secretary of the ciftss.
Her spt•cial Interest is
and this is her major bject
Her first minor is education.
In August, Mita Linn expects
to receive her degree from Mr-
ray. In Septenitte-r she Will begin
teaching ohrairal Princeton fa -the
Murray High School.
Collegians. Lose to
Camden; Book Paris
The Murray Collegiaes ti 1"i'
pad a five-to-one decision to the
Camden Vole tit Camden last
Thursday. play by the WANTED TO BUY
Collegians In the field cost Jes.
Haynes 11 W1.11 Idleileti. CALVES, COWS, HOGS,genie.
NItirrio vas only able to gather LAMBS, Etc. .
six blows, Andrews garataing tva, We 'Will Pay Market Price
and Allen, Holland, Miller alai For Stuff Delivered
ANY DAY
Truck Runs to St. Louis -
Three Times a
Week •
SHROAT BROS.
_
PaAerick THIOR,PitHACHING
$OWN NilkiiA_NTS DON'T • •
A reduarnm ft, - the wentter Of -
,. working days each week hi... been
forced on a number of newspapers
In this state. One last week, not
far from Soniermet, r aonounced
that its employees would work
four days a w. ek until business
got better, There has been a
general reduction in salaries, thrti-
oot the stalF. - The -Journal is
hoping it will net have to join
this close, but if our businesS
men do not stop sending their
printing out of towo,ww, may be
forced to resort to tlathdds not
zitiirlittiictlinpagtetliteust.:‘ tmotmlwilalitillefohr aere
teat week that he took between
$4 oiteitt and $6oietiti in business
out of -town t tory time he tame.
If this lay ount was spent with
the home Planter it would find
its witV back Into the Channels
so!, t bubsturi*eignsr.,In uSicolitlie,rsest .d Sonnwleary-
e0 011.T/0 'each inorath For print- 11D
tog that should he spent at home.-
Batter l•ounty red clover
iznien on !kilted land will yield
three times as much as clover
grown _on tialittied land.
Haynes one each.
The Collegians are booked taa
a game at Paris this afternoon
aah the .f ova Oil Itearn and will
motor to Paducah Sunday for a
return engagement with the Pa
'trine Sox, '11'110111 they de-
feated, 10.7. Sontla-,
•
PHONES—Office 435; Residence 437
PLUMBING, WIRING and SHEET METAL
UBLE GUARANTEE
Sinclair H - C , Gasoline
with -Ethyl!
Quick get-away—flashy pick-up—and a
double assurance of protection against
engine knocks are yours ixthen you use
. •
Sinclair H-C Gasoline with Ethyl! Try
this remarkable new combination in
your ---ear—get ready for a se:...sun of
added pleasure in motoring. Dti'.e ill
for Sinclair H-C Gasoline with Ethyl.
$sold and recommended by
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO. II
Murray, Ky.
The busisiess of our commun;ty, the business of
our nation, and the business of the whole world is
built on "confidence" which creates "credit."
This is not gained in a day but by years of straight-
forward dealings in busine$i transaat:ons.
Our bank is ready to fost,•r and encoirrage every
legitimate business enterprise if Our community
within its power. Being a member of the FED-
ERAL RESERVE SYSTEM enables us to offer the
-extra benefits enjoyed by member hanks.
We invite the accounts of- individuals, partner-
ships and corperrations.
We will welcome you.
MATHIVAI 11A4K
Murray Ky.
•
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CARRIERS TO
AT OLDEN POND
Large Crowd Expected to Convene
On Seventh of
$eptember.
. The rural carriersof the First
District are to hold their annual
meeting at Golden Pond. Trigg
rouuty. on Labor Day, which
comes on Monday, September 7th,
Steve A. Austin, who is the
district president, made the an-
nouncement last Friday at his
home in Mayfield.
Mr. Austin deparled early laat
Monday morning for Loa Angeles,
to attend the National Rural Let-
ter Carriers' Association as one of
Kentucky's delegates, but before
666
LIQUID OR TABLETst
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia
SO minutes, cheeks a Cold the
first day, and checks Malaria in
three
666 Salve for Baby's Cold
carriers 'of' the thirteen counties
 If the First District urging them
to attend this meeting at Golden
Pond with their families. ..
The distriet meeting held on
Labor Day of last year .was at-
tended by two hundred and fifty
people, and it is planned to make
the attendance this year even
larger.
Loci caMtuilleas. among Trigg
county carriers wit) look after de-
tails for the Gulden Pond meet-
ing, and everything possible is
to. be done to make the Trigg
count gathering the moat out-
standing and mast successful yet
held during the existence of the
First District Associatton.
Mis*.Broach to Teach
in Murray High School
-
Mars Helen Brosch will
ach 1,1itatity work at Murray
lit''h 1-11.:-001 this fall. .She is a
first s, niettsr junior of Murray
af•-•1 V 1;1. Vt. and is taking her
-ti primary edneation, her
srSr in English.
Mkshr. ach is the daughter of
Sl.s and Mrs. R. E. Broach, Mur-
4grillw
ail selleas.
- tigitlir
Your documents and legal
serve to be placed in a SAFE
No doubt you have many
sions that could not be replaced
loss.
Precious gems, silverware,
al articles of sentimental value,
be safely guarded in our
boxes.
THE con oF THIS-PROTECTION
such
safe
LOW!
_
papers de-
place.
posses-
in case of
and person-
too, can
deposit
—
Every
ty deposit
vited
ties.
advantage
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We are still having cools pleas-';
ant weather for studying. If Is
much better than such hot days.
This Is our exam week. They
seem to come so often.
We have one more new stu-
dent. Miss Wilma Jane Jones.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Jones. started her first year of
school Monday. That -makes 15
little beginners.
Miss- Evelyn Dell Cain, of Kirk,
'sty, who was visiting her sister,
Mrs. Paul Cunningham, spent
Sunday night with Miss Thelma
Nitaree Brewer.
Miss Thelma Jones has been
absent on account of illnesis We
re wishing her a quick recovery.
We hope she is stile to be with us
Monday.
_ sNitaree Brewer spent
Tuesday night with NUM Evelyn
Gel! 'Cain, who has been visit-
ing rat Sirs and Mrs. Paul, Cun-
ningham's. - ,
Mr. and Mrs. Bun Ray and
children, Buel and Myrtle Mae,
also 5liss NItaree Brewer spent
StilltittS with Mr. and Mrs: Everett
Norsworthy, of Kirkeey vicinity.
We are having a large attend-
nee this year. Several have
sit see and are Missing on ac-
sount- of tilness and saasrk. We
tre. si Ill elite' to come in contact
-:ith s pupils and are inviting
ss, iii sti. district who are of
age-. -to - it roll. We all enjoy our
..0 times on the campus. We go
_Sy the old adage "Wort, while
Ssork and play While you
:dr and \l is. Bun Ray and
ititr st the late Sunday
•IS, Imam suests of Mr. and Mrs.
itsy Brower.
Mis,s Lucille Jones epee* Sat-
:I-tidy night with Miss Evelyn
awls of Murray.
Nits: Marie Patton went to Mr.
listry Jones' for a watermelon
'east Wednesday afternoon.
G,ne Cole, one of our little
sttinners, has been promoted to
First Reader, We hope he will
keep progressing this way all
way through school.
. Miss Myrtle Mae Ray spent
i.'riday with her cousin. Miss
Martha Sue Johnson. of Murray.
Miss Stella Ray was the Wed-
sesday night guest or Miss Lu-
cille Jones.
M. ssers -Duel Jetton and Kelly
Ttogers visited our ,school Friday
afternoon We always extend a
'warts welcome to visitors. Par-
ents more especially.,
Mr. and Mrs. Carter Robinson
and children, of Detroit, spent
Saturday night with Mrs. Rob-
inson's brother, Mr. B. L. Ray,
and family. -
Mrs. Everett Norsworthy, and
INSIe' son. Jack, of Kirksey com-
munity, visited ithe home of
'ter parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roland
first of this week.
We had a medium shower
Thursday afternoon. It was cer-
tainly appreciated by all.
Master Richard Boggess spent
Thursday night- with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pace, of
Owens Chapel community.
We are still hoping for better
work this next Week.—"Star"
Letcher county farmers. sowed
1,20ti bushels Ili soybeans this
ear. Nine-tenths of them were
Simulated. -
  ' 
s sr, in baby Is, f prod tic-
Son is slowing In Madisitti coun-
ty. Six purebred beef hulls were
bought in June.
Twelve carloAte of limestone
lions bt .11S____Lazusiltss Ia
Graves county in June.
9.5
Learn what 'a difference
six cylinders make
Step out of any other low-prieed ear into a Chev-
rolet, and learn the difference six cylinders make.
"Idle" the engine—and the whole car remains
steady. Open the throttle—the power Bows evenly.
teceletate—throttle down—go fifteen or fifty—
and this smoothness stays with you whatever you
do. It'• actually built into the motor—and
objectionable vibration never even starts!
Yet smoothness iv only one of many six-cylinder
acivantagea. There's greater quietness, because
noisy vibration is gone. There's greater comfort, -
because built-in smoothness doesn't tire you out. . dependability
There's greater flexibility, because the power-
impulses of • six overlap. And a six is much easier
to handle/
If you raise the hood of a Chevrolet end watch the
tailpipe running so smoothly, you'll realize that
six iylinders also mean greater dependability.
And remember when you do—that no other ear is
so economical to operate as the Chevrolet Six.
Twenty beautiful models, at prices ranging from *4 75 t. 4175
488 „pis. rum., mess, sports, ogiesiprisont eitens. Lies Sicilowsli prime mad
sway G. U. A. C. terms.
in sonoothness
quietne,sa
flexibility
handling ease
riding comfort
economy
long life
NEW CHEVROLET SIX
 See your dealer below
FAitiMR:nincostmairart,contwirolic._
Aturray, Kentucky
•
THE SHAKERTOWN BLUES
By Joke M. Maoism
•
(Continued from Page One) you want to, heir) it, -The
you that•a.wbole note ia held for Shakertown Blues" and set it to
four beats. Rainey was good. He the tune of "A Measley Shame:"
held it for thirty-five beats. I (Chord Of 1)., professor:
decomposed. ass pleat called the "My rbid is dead,- said Nancy
"Free Silver 'Blues." When we day,
serenaded the Baak of Murray, : " M Dircisis dead," said Nancy
Rainey was emotionally and It died so sudden, oh, dad gum-
otherwise touched. That was all
he ever got out of it—the Blues. Its death was esesed by Steno
But I digress. Man, rou should Bummed
have amen us, and heard us, as
we swung into Main Street play- Its singins ceased at early dawn,
ing the "Washington Post!". As the I. C. R. R. came rushing
(I claim that we played it on,
much better than the ,gentleman A song so sad---now I hum it,
who'' now holds the said post, "I do not like this Steno Brunt-
and brags about it over the rad- mitt.-
silo I Even so, the merchants of
our town talked about getting out The other Bird is still on hand,
an injunction. We had six sup- It sits and preens and views the
horns, so-called because the met- land._
chants htred a man to slip 'them Contracts ready by Mrs. Wellman,
out and hide them whenever there Politics --ain't it hell,' mats'?
was evidence thatswe were about
to cut tornsesseervery time we Oryetta is a fartneretta, .
played "Dixie" the old Confeder- I'll say so, by ganny,
afes of Calloway sprang to arms Her aluation of sandy land,
not to attack the Yankees, but is pusolutely uncanny!
the band.
All right, then.. The foregoing She came and went with Conn's
would testi' to show that I am a advice,
nausicianer, 'believe it or not. If IA1111 one quick throw of loaded
not. 1 cite the fact that I wrote dice,
the Evening's Overture and Grand She sopped a farm for old Ken
lntt'o,ii,'ilorv for the Kickapoo lucky, •
Indian Medicine Shows, with Taxpayers feel so powerful lucky
which I traveled. for some LIAM
1 forgot how long. I am trying Elem Sampson is a famous man.
to ferget. This decomposition O'er the State I drum it,
of mine for that aggregation is !Mt tic would 'a been an arse
what made the Red man red. ran,
', It also caused the managerto Bur for dear Steno Brutimitt,
airested for putting too Much CHOIIPS,
alcohol or grape-bricks in. the Alnt it a sherne, a measley shame,
liver tonic. /sMit. Willebrandt _got To tale our dough in' this Conn
him out or it. Therefore, I game?
hope I have established my claim Do not despair, but Ian and grin.
that I .int a missicianer. So mote see Clell Coleman coming in;
It be. Here is my suggestion for Else we'd a' been in debt--
a state song. Take it or leave it, -tear over our chin,
or add to it, as the exigencies of JOHN M. MELOAN.
the occasion may demand, and, if Frankrbrt, Ky,
An Appreciation of
Dr. Charles Otis Gin gles
Charles Otis Glosles began his Kirksey, and Fred. Of Austin
plosical life in Kirksey, Calloway Texas.
county, Kentucky, where he first -Only a step round the turn,
taw the light of day. June 1. round the bend,
1S74. He was the oldest child Ou into happiness, world with-
of the late Dr. J. T. and Alice out end.
Watkins Gil-isles. They go, Our Beloved, just
He began his spiritual life in through the gate,
Kirksey, where under the influ- There in the sunlight to smile
ence of a wonderful mother, his and to wait.
feet were guided in the right
way, He was converted in his Doing the 'things they loved so to
boyhood and united with the • do—
Presbyterian church at North socking new treasures, and
Pleasant Grote, retaining - his beauties anew—
membership with that church
until the end.
He began his professional life
in Kirksey, where he located after
receiving his dearee of Doctor of
Medicine febm the University of
Louisville. His father, had a
large practice, reaching over, the
northwest part of Calloway and
mo ar,-, tall and Graves coun-
ties. Dr. Otis fell heir to that
practice. and In addition he built
tip a heavy pritesice of his own.
110,AS:is earnest, hottest, conscien-
tious, sapahle. a perfect ise;ntle
mein.. He bronsht to his profes-
sion, not only a well-tisined mind
and skillful hands; but a pleasing
eersOnality also: not only a pro-
sssional interesealmt a personal
interest in his patients. that grip-
ped t hem to him with bonds that
sould not be broken. that will
',dory as -IOng as memory' 15-1.11-AT"
He' 'was more than physician, to
rhent, he was guide, counselor.
friend. More, than once he broke
nutlet he strain of ties burden
is. bore, and had to go away for
r.est .ind recuperation, hut Ss- hen
ae returned it 'was only to take
ati the burden asain, for those to
wlioni he ministered were 10th
•4-0 144 him go.
He begat* his married life in
K irksey, for lb October of toil
brousht his beauUltil soung
bride, Mrs. Jessie Hudspeth
Gineles. there to estatalleh their
home. Pour children were Porn
in this home—Vivian, now ot
_Dent:Ass Colorado, Mrs. Nell 5i -
it 1,os AngereS, California,
Hal and Harold of Carman. Okla-
hOrnas _He .019veri to Murray_in
Dells - stsg - practiced iti-edicineS5
hut_ atsain hit_health- -gave-oases*
Here he lost the _wife of his,
youth. and here sonie-s-ati.s..s later'
married. eiCess.
!trete.
Leaving Sturray he located in
-:'arittan. Oklahoma, resainins, in
a measure, his health tie ensaged
s actively in his profession until
Its last illness.
10 11 ig toil cc. he was 71n honoree'
and useful metnher. being 0714' Or
the past Masters of the Masonic
Lod.se of Murray.
Surviving hint are his wife, his
four children, one step-daughter,
Miss Dixie Carlysle, and his sta-.
iers, Mrs. Onie Morris and Mrs.'
Maude ,Dulaney of Murray. and
Mrs. Mabel Stark, :of Kirksey:
his brothers Guy, , of Fulton, 
Hunter, -ar PFaraburiey, 'Hugh, of
e-1
Joe English to Direct
High School Band Again
Tne hand of, Murray High
School will be directed by Joe
English itsgiln this fall. His ex-
perience as a bandmaster con-
slats of directing the Murray High
School band last fall and- the
Training School band last sum-
Mr English plit>s the cornet.
For three years he was with the
Mayfield High School band under
H. McKea.g. He has been a
:mother of the Murray College
band, one year with John Burn-
lthin, and one year, with J. H.
Danieron. He is a Member of the
Kentucky Stompers orchestra.
Last spring,,, ,Mr, English, Made
four solo entries in the' State
Interscholastic -contest at Murray.
In the district his pupils won first
in baritone, second in bass and
cornet. and third in saxophone.
Hi, band won third place.
Mr. Enstlisit. will attend- - Nistr-
ray ,C.olletse in the fa-IL He in-
tends to take' his degree here.
Ilt, conteutplates doing work both
at Cincinnati Coeservatory and
ihe Unkersit. of Cincinnati. Ms
hoses to he a college bandada
rector. He is the soil of C. T.
Enslish of Ma-site-4d.
Training School Will -
Graduate Six Students
Six 'Training School uti'iuiate-
wsl ff•COSSS their 'diplomas at the
Murray State. College volumene.
merit Titursday,'..iugust 27. This
.namber will make a total of 25
araduates..for the year.
_speakers were as the same
the college, speakset A. Dr.
t'har,es W sisissieitts.-stsd Bishop
William -'ti leer Green.,
Ss s.s.s. conks:: ot Lye boy:,
and one sills, making a total of
26 greitnatss this jear. ,
The graduates are: France's
l'arker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
It. T. Parker, Murray; if. B.
Palley Jr., son of H. B. Bailey.
thirray: Joseph W. English, son
of C, T. English, Mayfiald; Tal-
1-in Winchester, eon sof T. A.
'Whichester, Murray.; -Charles W
Perneaoy. son of Charles Verrin7
isincinnati„ 0.; and Burt Burk-
's:init.' ROW:- 01 C. -C. Burkhardt,
Paducah. .
Last summer there wars 12
,aduates • from the Training
School.
' - -
Sketches of History, Stars of
'Never the Twain Shall Meet'
Les114- Howard
Leslie Howard Was born in
I.ondon, England. He attended
ower schools in Dulwinh, Ems-
' and, and -WEDT.IntO the army at
he outbreak of the war. He
Finding old friends and theit ed with the British cavalr
a welcoming smile,
y
"In Fiance throughout the was
Workints and plating and rest- Ind went on Om slags, in Lotidon
awhile. ii Iii I. His (a: bier waiera start,
hroker Ile- has played Ills less!
Grieve not, lest our grievint. inr, man in such stage, prodm
should sadden them there, " -Ementw••• "Ou dtwar
And shadow their kingdom that
must he so fair. 
Still may we serve them, if
bravely we send
Sptilles in return for their love
round the bend."
Mrs. E. I'. Phillips.
- -"Therm tah-
Ing Cardul when in
a weakened, run-down
condition." writes Mrs.
F. B. Perrit, of Wesson,
Miss. "I took one bot-
tle, and I seemed to im-
prove so much that I
sent for six bottles. Af-
ter I had taken the six
bottles. I seemed entire-
ly well.
"Before / took car-
dui, I was nervous, rest-
leas, blue and out of
heart: -I felt depressed
all tleti& After I
took Cardul, all this
disameared. 
"I gave my daughter
Cardni and it helped to
relieve irregular. .
This 
used
by hilasn gMee. 10
rears.
GOLDBLOOM
Week -end
SPECIALS
Watch your dealei's window and news-
papers for special announcements.
For Fancy Moulds, see, your dealer vr__
communicate direct
Tenth and Monroe
Bounds and "Berkeley Square:
sOntward Bound", of Which
a. was the producer, he played
itt Peek et asse -and screen: Hr.
Iternates between NPS' York and
..ondon alit] his stage Moats'
ions. Hee Is 6 feet • tall anti
seights 145.
.4rottchitsi Montenegro
Copchita 711 on' enegro was horn
n San Sebastian, Spain, on Sep-
'her 11. lta12. a4.41
'sonars school there She s•nit
o a school corresponding to our
ash echoot, in Madrid. hilt did
-st hike, it She is five feet three-
- tiegj, and. Wenders .--Throissib-s-
out her youth at staratsi t ss
. -
on the stage and finally sectired
a part in a charity play in Mad-
drid. She did so well, that they
played much longer than sched-
uled. Her family was then con-
vinced she could dance very well
and she danced in Paris, Nice,
London and Berlin before com-
ing to America at the Instigetion
of a Metro-Goldwyn-Meyer execu-
tive, who had had teats made in
Europe. In this couptry she has,
plased in several pictures includ-
ing "Forward March", "Call of
the Flesh," "Tow,- and "Way of
a Sailor.- She mastered the Eng-
lish language in eix months and
now speaks and reads only Eng-
lish,
Murray College Graduates
Win Honors at Kentucky
'Ilse.. out of 13 stedentS selee-
IA from 1000 students st the
t'lliverOts of 'Kentucky of Ken-
tick fee titer ii bership in Kappa
:Sella Pi, laoaurary fraternity. are
;raduates or former students of
Murray State College.
The three students are work-
ing on their M. A. degrees at the
Bniversity. They are: Miss Alice Phone 140 WILLARD
Keye, former student at Murray Two trips a week to St. Louisanti craduate of the Univereity of .
Three trips a week toKentucky; Hs-land Boyd, grad-
aate el Murray State College in Paducah
1929; Miss Irene Frencit former
student la Murray College.
Less acreage and better quality
is the slogan Casey county tobac-
co growers are using this year,
Sam Hunger, a Meade county
farmer, cut a six-acre field of al-
falfa which yielded 187 bales of
hay.
- Dacl needs a Vacation, too . . .
MOTHER is busy planning her vacation—the children's
,holidays must be decided upon--but how can dad get away
from business? If there wits some way he could keep in touch
with the office for a few minutes each day, be, too, could enjoy
a well-earned rest.
The answer is the telephone, which gives quick and inex-
pensive voice contact with the office wherever you choose to
go. By arranging to call the office at a particular time, you
may be sure your manager pro tens will be at the telephone to
report the day's activities and receive instructions. This
enables you to uee cheaper Station-to-Station service without
risk of not finding your manager in.
Join mother and the children in having a holiday this
summer, while dependable telephone service enables you to
keep informed about your business or to call your friends at
home. The operator wherever you go will gladly tell you about
the cost of calls to your office--just ask for "Long Distance."
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
and Telegraph Company
_
-WO
BANKING
The "Anchor Man"
At the head of the mountain-climbing party
is an "anchor man," sure-footed, staunch-heart-
ed, leading the ascent, forging ever onward.
On his skill and judgment depend 'the lives-of
ail-who follow Jsim.
This Bank Safeguards
In the present-day business system Banking
occupies much the same position. The bank
leads the way, assumes the first risk, clears the
obstacles, safeguards those who look to it for
support.
ounsel of Officers
Whatever the size of_your business, you will
benefit enormously from affiliationwith a
large, strong bank. You wilts-gsin prestige.
You will enjoy the numerous servic d con-
veniences that only a large, strong bank c1n f-
ford.
Your Account Is
Invited
$1.00 OPENS AN ACCOUNT
"THE OLD RELIABLE"
kink of 
• ft
YOU ARE INVITED TO MAKE THIS BANK YOUR
BUSINESS HOME
•
.5
424 st•
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- Brook's Chapel I
Too rift !
had
Ail P•.< Jones wife has the
te i ,! Coffield, of Hardin.
t!.• ph elan
). Smith ia nart.iy_para
I Is at the hernia, of 11l,
iir, Dick Smith.
I of our people attended
.1 aim at Murray last week.
it had bustnesa in court.
11, a' pretty good .people down
here.
alla Mat Chadwick sold a
teal cal: at Murray last week
Mr. Willie Stink did not take
.• hip ca.rPeater job in Paducah. Be
report' .i it was too dangerous
work (ittly 40 cen•s per hour.
lie t 7ataael home and is now
ikitchen cabinet for
Mrs,- Moll4e Jones,
Mr and Mrs. shade Jottets and
baby sister. Miss
c-taveg;- worn-. in a car
wreck !na week. The bahy as
not hut,. Other occupants of the
car rec. etred minor 'injuries and
weir.* tsiened -Sy r, Coffield. The
accident • PrurilNI when the (-al
was (liven into a ditch near Mr
Chart' , Iturkeena. beanie.
. T.- Jones and son are bits,
hauling off ritelotta. . •
Mr. Jim Tones helped ail
44;eaton- fledderra Itio,:s take car,
of their _hay last week.
MissAntalt.ikatintotrakee home tat
her pupils --and patroua- painted
the :school - houae inside Fridaa
afterottou after school
Mr, and Mrs. Toy June, • aml,
little daughter. Miss Norm: Jest
Motored to Mrs. Nannie String,
Sunday and presented her al
Mrs. Mollie Starks with some VI
watermelons. •
J. W. Jones • went to P,aituca
Saturday- to visit hie soa. Fuel-
- Jitney, and family, a feu
Mr. DIU: Jones and' • !'
Sena iToms
terding the serious ,.•
Wia. Jones,
ior tam
but only a
THE CAPITOL
THEATRE.%
Murray. K\-.
Friday and Saturday
And Dix there
to do IC . . Out
to-Ter-Them
These
trustees
people's
crooked
of the
money:
THE
PUBLIC
DEFENDER
Monday and Tuesday
_....RILHARD ARLEN
. PEG 'Y. SHANNON-
-
"THE SECRET
CALL"
Wednesday-Thursday
LESLIE HOWARD
in
re_ _
IMO seek*, She
1 right .August 16
old Februray
e. , to mourn her
esaers slauft,
Iii and; Victor -14.inerf-,
M LIII Mrs Sena
I, a. and Ni rs. ora Warren ,
and sixteen
1 t al a< biren besides a
of •ind frit rids. Sib
iwter ••• rest-in -rho 'Itnity-
; 1eri ir,rdin route 1. A
a: con, a• of people. attend
the site it es Sitildat). at! ernc,ort.
tietist
Mr. Blaarce. Bonen, wife and
no dituithrert„ of Detroit, Mich,
ire here- to spend a few days with
nirs. parenta. Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh no.s.'
lit-. Webb 117trn'en's son.
vSITI*'8 •ttriTering with
wrls. called
Sat,:iday
Air. T.in .101.t'S carried Mrs.
Stailtat abei Mrs_ Nithrtie
-1ttinger an 44,,naual 10.1-eif nielon,
.aturday., Ms F-art Eani.4ey
-AVO-fhalas- Onto .peActies.
Oar maldiers, iii o ut .t ii
and one from Shiloh, are
raking their round% once a seek.
eemingly doing_ good busirsa
i• nroy' reading all the news
,ireel'aecient'a 10itr'ra 'sad the
erel; 'it s advertisimienta 'in the
deer It TInies e‘t.ty- week.
The dairy pentiter are helped
,'Ittle On the/ jtiotiiise of a
«eaia
Mr. „Toy Jott4 bought two fine
All load Cer. 15:51-12 Old
:jou. /
7: c/ Route 3
il,i &Wars 'Cs:vest Mr
id ' . - G .lou e'ark Monday,
it-. .....1(1 Mrs /is ing Collie
-utablerield. and little son. Ewing
.ii . spent Thursday night with
M r. St nbblefield 'a father. Mt.
lability Stubblefield. •
,Mr. arid; Mrs Rile'. Wilson
tailed, her daughter-in-law. Mrs.-
limey "(Jarrett. and little son. J
. at Mr. ).• t... Lawstm's. Friday
'Ira . Garrett is home from De
i
, roit on a Nisit and J C ha
+leen taking treatment at Masort
Bosnia:al. - Mrs.,. Wilson report
iiiit be is improved
Mr. LAteigias Slice maker. who
,s teaching New Prowidenee school
nok ilk erihth glade boya (in a
atmpin;...• trip. across Cumb,ian4
Iltiv.r Friday, and returned Sun-
day.
MI. and Mrs. Will Clark, and,
.la tree& Lir...s. l',2irif sullied lit.
-ard Mr.. Coy - taimb Wednesday
---ii-zht. i - .
II rs Ma --on W'iison returned
hobie seer:ivy a‘ter a Visit to her
slitter. Mrs. Haghlette Cannon. of
Paducah: .
Mr. anti, Mr-. latinte Cla
-1 ki tart - Mr.- and Mrs. Doti Wiii .
iii- ay. '• ' -
Mr. Garton -Clerk, alki Mr.... -
luthrie itshron visited Mr. John-
Trr -MTINVITPT-Wednesday afternoon,
; retnirtlor-.a- ttne time,' and
..lotta of good watermelon.
• ' P,4110- .iich as we hay, not hal
.his year. fell Sanday rafternoou
and wind did considerable dakrf-
age to coee'and tobacco. /
Mr. .1 It.. Clark and sontto.
gisiteil Mr. and Mrs. John . Iton.
Sunday. .
Mr „rack Perry was_
,attirday Qieht anol re
.1449974-/r-orer lbc Mee
--Mtars-ritftte-Cra
17raig visited Mr,
Sunday -aft ernoo
Mrs; •Annie
trot1 'tit's°
in l's.,.
tied a Ia.
and I aitim
Motile Wilmot;
ilson And son.
Otis, an ititle 
e ,T r and Airs.
Cr Soda.' uight.
Mr. and Mrs. Tosco Wilson.
sod t dren. Max. and
-rely Wilson, end rt:tildren,„
slur ---rveferr (lark,
t Satlirday,-night and azunday
th his parents, Mr. and Mr,
'ate Wilson.
Mr Ch r< al ex' Wilson • '
rendinIi -
'<tii -YrNnik. -
Little Lola Pearl: Clark visited
erandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
"ill dark. Naturday,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Perry
i -tied Mr. and' Mrs. J. T. Perry
THE LEDGER & TIU 4 MUMMY KIINTUCICYs
Jar mud sills '"way down beloa. o! proat'lliiit.i0ti hereafter.
, Great amount or typhoid lee ,,r1 I it, informed the result of the
ai Grate., county naet,ng at the Came
Mr. and Mu s Dwelt West and 1 1111' 101 hicit ioidresaed by an
their l..atrwmoins,zotioi sp.() fskAltoi,tri,ir)ity Lirott i art:IL 1,1,,..:1,,,t it1,1,1,:;:,1,::.71:•ti 1i111:,:;,estit•ainitti.11,11 it,1geti 
that
• :`,11-iseMIV nail and ponctor< t 11". "
inner tutre. .tlisolutely bear no 1 I interpreted Dr. Ilreltnt's re
mall box. • ' marks to 111C...114 114( unless lat
David Thompson wilt rreach at tot ataie strong sentiment in favor
Unitut.„1:1111.Chura of S.:11.rial ott'. t oraitiinaliota qa ot.
Sunday and R. R. Brooks will which he,, perhaps in col-
begin a big triaeting at Parininii Nil!) 001.•IS, had pre
ion August 30 tzt. hat< il aid ultich w :Ls acceptable
Joic Rogers planted tea; the Fedetal Battu Board. was
11:0,11red, SO he pliticed low adopted and vigorously promoted
•-eed a*-001111 planting W.VA.' hi411.I by toluteco 41oWOI-S. that W',. might
Luther Pogiie's big meeting in as well abandon all thought of
Chria tian tent at 1 -01.1wAtfj. Wip; it 1 organizing for mutnal protection
v,'Mk(i,1 ft.! sueeess Best of order • 'in the ntaat,r of. atabillaing prices.
or< ialled. With good feeling and respect
Bee Cocharn has. „finished his for Dr. Breton. 1 emphatically
new cistern- I it bet he' t.01.041'111-54tetA against this. or gny tressi-
enough_ water from his &eddy's to iniatic Tine cause is
fill a canal four feet deep 'from neees ary to tPe wo,1
here to tti , cemetery. ot our country, and the key
, cousin Bud Cochran, who lives <<< this problem, however difficult
wear Attu-ray now. was raised tie mast and can be found.
in Crraves countY Be nil/ilia 1 .'1 Because tine 1.'arin Board has
Mayfield is all of it. But. sir. aparoved Mr. firehin's prograiii
aivarav is a far ahead of Ma Y- and contract. it does not DAl
field as the East is front the that it could not, or would not
West "Eitgle.. approve another of as 1, teat, or
eater. wet it, that would also
be approved by the best though
,of the . localitv in which it is in-
tended to operate.
NVhen I herein+, interested -as
the _leader of a movement to sell
tobacco co-operatively uuare than
The nteeting at the Satingfield twenty-fiv, years ago, I shared
alwroacle Saturday atiernoon to with many others the vieW that
liscuss the tobacco situation, and the.,finanutal sales and legal die.
'lie' ads iisahility of a co-operative, partments of a co e,,era five re-
▪ as spiritless, devoid of ep- quired .a: higher order of knowl-
ilinsiasni. <site and al -Witty than tlia" neees-
The amlience was iinpresaiee in_ sail' to the promotion allki main-
numbers at the beginning, hut tenance of the organi7..ition de-
he fore the criminstorr - of the
Stella Gossip I
tut d Mr-
as their
 SaLak'sr
iwv piglet. Mr.
old Mrs. David
Miller, M
Anamay Bailey.
and Jew-
I Bailey. of
ason, Tenn
Tieat report
tra Bar crops
%, Will Ray ha-
ras- 24 MOWS long and
rya,. report., 14 beaches
n Una twig TOT111.aft together
' t• Ttu.ys flee' up a
Farmers Seem
Iiikewarm, Says
Felix G. Ewing
many ',ears I have been thorough-
ly awere that to promote, and
ntaintain the organtiatton depart-
ilit`111 is Moat difficult, re-
reiritie deeper and more diversi-
fied Omagh( and planning, after
avhicli financing, sales and con-
servative prices and the legal end
of. it'ieeovilii be very -greatly situ-
of the e -ex-tendon iffi artmen-t
It Dr. Brehm,. .pas in control of
Univeisity of Tennessee, and as
THURSDAY ArniR1400ift4VCWirt
Professor
alAn sileril4Tthh.:1"146; 111Urrejtjhtlia"Pof litat4
Teacher* Collage. sad,. Wit Ash,
craft la a critic teacher in tbp
Training School. They have lilted
In Murray nearly ale yeals. ?hair
home, tjefore coming to Muiray,
was in Indiana. • .
-College- refers
In Paris, a Monsieur Vache
I French for cow) applied to the
courts for a chaiige of name say-
ing 14 girls had refused to marry
hint arid that he had to marry
'F. G. EWIN'tl. 
Polish girl who understood no
French.
uilds New Home
On Miller Street
those who proposed them, has
been to get- the tobacco grower
eonimitted to something he posi-
tively doest.. not want, and that
is a unilateral contract, a
tract by h which be is required to
jeedge his entire productive re-
sources without a reciprocal oblii
gation as to the limit of expense,
or what per cent of Its market
value he can depend upon by the
eo-operative on delivery et
product.
in a manner associated with the To accept the egeniti statement
Fedi,' at Farm Board, has decided of the Federal Farm Board as
,hat with the luke warm reception -sacrosanct," an institution the
ot his program and contract at members of which are susceptible
the serei ni.--elings-in a number to human iimitations, and. hi a
sit, e011atit-S Saiurchay. Vie tin- whole to terrific 'business up-
ileriskito.t. of a co-opet•ative might heayals which might also be
as a ell he abandoned, I would jeopardized by subtle but wither-
say it is not only high time, but poptleal influences, is-alin
the opportune trine for the Intel- ly such unsafe business' that 1
tobacco growers and for- regard it uritatr • to attempt to
• looking citizens generally plunge the tobacco groiy,er_into
to ,..et Nem') busy in a determined it without reciprocal obligations
corpost• to work to fruition a pro- on the part of the co-operative
giain and contract that will ap- that ate tantamount to reasonable
i'et<I to the beat thought of the Insurance for the safety of 'the
„ionntry as safe, fair and work- undertaking. This I know to
ali;e, alit! that alight reasonably easily possible.
expceted to receive- the sane- This subject of co-operative to-
:ton of the Federal raini Board, huge°, marketing has so many
I Iiiree ascertained to tuy own ramifications and very compli-
satisfaction . /1/111 a co-operative cated difficulties, Obit I do not
can be financed 111(1'6. .relieve it 'would ever ..be poasible
pendent tat the Federni Farm to 'aet inteliigent detailed opinions
Board, of which ww could avail front tobacco grower a as to what
Sr it seemed iinposaible to reach /hey want at mass meetings'.
an accord aith aurti board.
I wauld. howeter. meter to
reach an accord with the Fcileral
rs'r and merchants
gal departments. the matter of tl let. and as exteutlIng ougiv about`, and then submit same ;at
The two speakers. Doctors tie- Promoting anal Inaintainini, thr maio mouths, even years, for the ' mass meetings either for accept-
hin-and Rivrobetger, caretully and organization department would 'as-raired Pnrimse or ascerlainIng mice, or rejection, as a peeitte..
-oileineodatily avoided ;Atli highly the ea-'y. ' ellaa .the tribacco grower -wants. inary to a campaign for member-
-olored portrayal of •possihilities.! Al' -r a few years- of arduous What I gotten out of ship,
.5 inducements to tohallico groW-iV,..r;-. 'and diligent stuilY. sucli meeting however well they If a program and eiranict, and
era to take hold, which might- re- t -i-ertiCelad subject may ilioarae,pb,..r,,-tiioninwtehnailtietranudponl ,Astr haiirciahgettit::)rit haisveinedownattidedenteoe thetim
suit in chares of ex:dui-A.-ration, yr, 5. reversed, and -fag cast
"NEVER THE 11 hey • t bar•-...will not loin &me-
TWAIN SHAM n" '11'1.1161°1°n tr. 
awful
   L" 111'I.___ ,.aay. trod twill hott be
MEET" - • 
Jake Itunn's highway road ma-
-  weighs nearly thirteki
.... t: 'unwind pounds a nel Mr, bletal's
IIIIIMIIIIIanlaaNIIIM -- •1' • i' oa-vcd. ealcolated to
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 ' 'tnr of ht Lie ,r
I
feel assured the matter Of or-
ganisation will immediately be
given greet, and very pleasing
impetus.
If not, thaw of us who have
given the best tliongba et which
we are capable to the subject, in
the best interest of our own in-
duairy, fellow-growers, local busi-
ness, and our country, will have
the satisfaction of feeling that
we have done our dirty.
by no means, believe that the
greatest possiblithea for a co-
oerative sales organization have
been exhaustgel.--but on the con-
trary-do not believe that the
greatest possibilities have been
approached.
Pref. and Mrs. Glenn C Ash -
craft are constructing a ,1 0-rooin
frame dwelling with two-.baths,
and a garage witth a en-car ca-
pacity, on Miller avenue. about a
Shelby county homers will have
10 it ol orchard grass seed
certified by the Kentucky Seed
I mprov emelt t Association.
Mrs. .Anna Fry of Chicago'
asked the juilge to have her
brother !Ai. iii lail. explaining .
that he' had killed 30 of her
chicken 3 and 11 or her rabbits
11,1 an ari,unient with, her.
 tommommi**
DORAN'S PEACHES
"TASTE THE DIFFERENCE"
Orchard 1 1-2 Miles West of Sedalia -
Elberta and Hale, now ripe. Great big, juicy,
peaches, fresh from the orchard.
Hiley-The wonder white peach. None like it.
Golden Sweet _Cling. The most delicious sweet
•p:ckle peach you ever sa.,,‘ .
Come to the orchard a:id eat some peaches and
see the difference.
D. W. DORAN
o ===01=0===01=01===01=0=0=101=0 1===.0-1=-0-ii==tte=i0=4)=10
MY BUILDING IS LEASED
II
a
I MUST
ses
CLOSE OUT
BY SEPTEMBER 15
NEW FALL CLOTHING FOR MEN ARE THROWN
fl ON THE ALTAR OF SACRIFICE BECAUSE THEY 10I
WOULDN'T CANCEL MY ORDERS! My Loss-Your Gain!
o LL 36-in. BROWN DOMESTIC
11 per yard  Sc
o MEN'S FANCY HOSE
per pair
LADIES' NEW
Li $5.00 Regular
ENNA JETTICK FOOTWEAR
$6.00 Regular
$4.93$3.93
FALL AND WINTER NEEDS
You can many times over afford to buy your fall
and winter needs at these prices on winter require-
ments for the whole family, for they are slashed to
a fraction of their real value.
RAINCOATS, SWEATERS, BLANKETS
UNDERWEAR for Women, Men and Children
FREE!
PLAYER PIANO-Made by Decker Bro-
thers, Chicago, and NEW 9-TUBE RA-
DIO, valued at $100.00.
BOTH TO BE GIVEN AWAY
ABSOLUTELY FREE
'MEN'S WORK SHIRTS, triple
1.stitchecr,-coat style  39c
Men's Broadcloth DRESS SHIRTS, -
white and solid colors, $1.00 values .
LADIES' SILK DRESSES
Three Big Gr_gu
$2.93 $5.93 $6.53
We have WINTER COATS and DRESSES bought for
fall that will go in the sale. I tried, to cancel this order,
but will have to ta lcs. them. This will mean very great
savings for fall outfits.
ALL LADIES' WEAR AT MANUFACTURER'S cosT
° Everything
Cash i• N E
one half or possibly
wit-thirds of the number had
Aa 1 'slew the matter the pur-
pose. of the leadera should be to
get up a program and. a contract
Farm Board and to operate under w 14 is safe anti fair to all
its sponsorship it the safety and parties concerned, and in Which
fairttess 61. the undtatak Mg is the coordination of the several
reasonably safe-guarded in a man- departments is as thorough as
net. the possibility of . hich I human ingenuity can devise, to
have not had the 'slightest doubt print anti to make public that
pat trient. I regard it an klb8011.1,•• loss of tobacCo growers may , discuss
, fat:, I thori,iitt that with (hi' ealuable time to he holding meet- among thentsolVes, consult their
p ,:feettng of iinancial. Sal.5 and !FL-it ail over the dart. tob•.ceo dig
PIECE GOODS
  0 Five Big Assortments 13c 17c 23c 33c
MEN'S SUITS
$12.75 $16.75 $1925 II
Good New CUrlee - Choke
Materials Styles and Merit of Houk
MEN'S and BOYS'
SUITS" AND OVERCOATS
bought for fall, are coming in and will have 11_
to be disposed of at sale prices. 0
No 'Exchanges
0=0===0=10c===0=10=== 0===01=001=100=101===0=100
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edding in Detroit
The wedding of Miss Hilda
Hodges and Mr. Oscar Street,
both of Detroit, Mich. was
aolemnized at 5 o'clock Tuesday
evening, August 11, at the home
of the bride.
Mrs. Street, a pretty brunette.
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Elinus Hodges, who formerly
lived in Murray. but for the past
three years have resided in De-
troit
Mr. Street. is a native of Ten-
nessee, but for a number of years
has made his home In Detroit
where he bask extensive business
interests.
Yo can call the
Doctor
-after you are sick.
You can consult a lawyer af-
ter you ars in trouble.
But It's
-TOO LATE
TO CALL AN INSURANCE
MAN AFTER YOU
- *HAVE HAD A
LOSS!
Insurance is one of the few
things you can't buy
WHEN YOU NEED
IT MOST!
FRAZEE, BERRY &
MELUGIN, Inc.
General Insurance and
Bonding
First Flom- Gatlin Building
PHONE 331
"It does make a difference
who writes your insurance"
1111111111111111111MMINII
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TEl LEDO= A TIMIS, KURSAY, ILIENTUCRY
• Inlinediately after the .6-re-
away Mr. and Mrs. Street lett
for a Western bridal tour.. They
will visit Yellowstone National
Park and other points of 'Aleut.
. Before returning to Detroit,
where they will reside for the
present, they will visit Mrs.
Streets grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Outland, also Mrs. Rudy
Parker. a sister of the bride, and
Mr. Parker, all ofMurray.
Miss Sadie Wilgus
Entertains on Friday
Miss Sadie Wilgus entertained.,
with a bridge party at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Farmer,
on Friday evening.
The ladies .prize went to Mrs.
Charles Hord; the gentleman's
prize to Herichell Corn; and.the
cut prize to Mrs. Allbritten.
A lovely salad course was ser-
ved.
The guests were:
Mr. and Mrs. Allbritten. of
Mayfield; Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Melugin, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hord , Mr. and Mrs. Herschel!
Corn, Miss Mary Coleman. ,Tom
McElrath, Miss Martha Kelly,
Jim Happy, Mrs. Geo. Hart. Miss
Doeiree Beale, and Mrs. Arthur
Farmer.
_Magazine Club To
Sleet Tuesday Afternoon
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger will open
lier home to the Magazine Club
on Tuesday afternoon, August
25, at 3 o'clock.
All members are urged to be
present.
Mrs. Van Higgins Honored
at BrIalge Party
Mrs. B. 0. Langston enter-
tained in honor of Mrs. Van Hig-
gins, of Amarillo, 'Tsizaa, at her
hormi on Saturday afternoon.
Bridge was played at two tables
Afterwards a lovely ice course
was served.
Those included were:
Mrs. Van Higgins, Mn,. Vernon
Hale, Mrs. Marvin Whitnell. Mrs.
Ted Sanford, Mrs. Marvin Fultob,
Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mrs. E. S.
1)111,411id Jr., Mrs. Karl Frazee,
:ars. Wilbert Gotland. and Miss
Mary W1Iliams.
Mr and Mrs. Melugin Entertain
Wik r Bridge Party
et• .ind Mrs. Clifford Melugin
Fe. .rained friends at their home
,ILItonilay evrining.
1:1V4e•• was played at tour
Al the conclusion of the
4aint, a delicious salad course was
r‘. d
The guests were:
Mr and Sir. Van Higgins. Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Hale, Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell. Mr and
i's. Ted Sanford, Miss Mary
Coleman, Tom McElrath, Miss
Mary Williams, Miss Marion
Del.'. John • McElrath, and Mr.
and Mrs_ Harry Sledd.
Baptist S. S. ('lass To
Spend the Day Together
Mrs. Barber SicElrath's Sun-
day school dais of the Baptist
'burets are having an all day
social meeting today at the home
of MIsaeltuth Melugia.
The members will Brad the
day quilting and lunch will be
served at noon.
- 
Silas Jane. Melugin ENdertains
For Mayfield Guests
MIt•A Jane Melugin gave a
bridge-lunch/tow, at her twine. on
Tuesday morhing.
The party was in honor of her
house-guests; Miss Eruna Cather-
ine Bursts, Miss Margaret Amelia
Robertson, and Miss Annelle Rob-
ertson, all of Mayfield.
Covers were laid for:
Mies Catherine Bursts, Miss
Margaret Robertson, Miss Annelle
Robertson, Miss Juliet Holton,
Miss Frances Holton, Miss Alma
Lee Outland. Miss Alice Out-
land, Miss Charlotte Kirk. Miss
Mary Virginia Diuguid, Miss Mary
Margaret Holland, Miss Jane Hig-
gins, of Amarillo, Tea., Miss Nelle
Whitnell, and Miss Melugin.
Mrs. Banks Entertains
Friends at •Edgewood'
Mrs. Gordon Banks entertained
at the home of her parents. Dr.
and Mrs. R. T. Wells. pn Friday
evening.
Three tables were placed for
bridge. High score prize was won
by Miss Mary Evelyn Eaves and
the consolation prize went to
Mrs Ted Sanford.
A lovely ice course was served.
Those present were:
Miss Suzanne Snook, Miss
Margaret Tandy, Miss Mary Eve-
lyn Eaves, Mrs. Van Higgins,
Mrs. Vernon Hale, Mrs. Ted San-
ford, Mrs. Harry Sledd. Mrs. E.
S. Diuguld Jr., Mrs. Lowles, of
Danville, ity., Miss Maryleona
Bishop, Mrs. Jole Lovett, Mrs. R.
T. Wells, and Mrs. Banks.
--
Deltas Have Enjoyable
Picnic Party
The Delta department enter-
tained with a picnic supper on
the lawn at Well's school house,
west of town, on Monday even-
ing.
The men engaged in a tourna-
ment of pitching dollars.
A delightful supper was ses.
ed
Those present were:
Mr -and Mrs. A. B. Austin. Mr.
mil Sirs. Harry Itfoach, air and
Mrs Ronald Churchill, Sir. and
Mrs. J. W. -Compton, at r snit
Mrs. Hereeliell Corn, Mr and
A. Geo. Hart. Mr. and N11,
111,114•1-1 "J011.,. Mr. and Mrs. C. S
Lowry, Mr. and Sirs. Wells Pur-
dom. Miss Estelle Houston, Mrs.
D. H. Siress. Miss Ola Johnson,
Miss Catherine Whitnell, Mrs.
John F.trnier, Mrs Ethel Ward,
Miss Oneida Wear. and Mr. For-
man Graham.
Sir. and Mrs. Joe Lovett had
as their guests, Tuesday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Van Higgins, Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Hale, Mr. and
Sirs. Clifford Melugin. Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Sanford, and Mr. and
Mr*, Marvin Whitnell.
•
iste
ocketbook
t 'You can buy- a
pair at these prices
And these are tires you can trust, can be proud
to have on your car! They are 41016Feet lifetime
guaranteed Goodysan Gis o/silty that is
tfoasIble because Goodyear bvfld8 tuillkms mon
dyes thananybody else. Let's loolCipn overI (AIL f
GOODYEAR PATHFINDER
Supertivist Cord Tires. . . we'll show you
why they are superior to many high-priced tires!
PATHFINDER
9tes Earl. Pair
4.411-21 (21;4,10) $4.98 $9.60
4.55.15 (221430) 5.60 10.90
4.75-15 (2814.75) 6.65 12.90
6.26-21 (31x5.25) 8.57 16.70
$5.694.50-21(30x4.11*)
$11.10 per pair
Other Sizes Equally Low
TUBES ALSO LOW PRIMO
PATH:PINDER
.91n. Leak Par
yi Reg. CI $8.55
nosy Duty Truck Tlree
110:6 . $17.95 sass 29.75
7.56-21 (34:741)- . . 29.85
6:00-2e 1535
A New Low Price for Guaran-
teed Goodyears! See the new improved
guaranteed GaaslYear 144140
Speedways 
 SA 2
(4.48-2l) ,
E. J. BEALE
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Linen Shower
Divert for Mira Outland
Was Annabelle Hart and Miss
Juliet Holton gave a bridge party
at the home of Miss Hart Thurs-
day afternoon, in honor of Miss
Outland.
The handsome Colonial home
made a pretty setting for the
party. The rooms were thrown
together and a profusion of gar-
-den flowers were •tastefully ar-
ranged.
At the close of the game, the
bride to be was asked to gather
the linen off of the line as there
was a shower. The honoree re-
ceeived a beautiful selection of
linen pieces.
An elaborate ice course was
served.
The guests were:
Miss Christine Broach, , Miss
Frances Broach, MIAs Princes
Holton, Miss Mary Virginia Diu-
geld, Miss Alice Outland, Mrs.
Wilbert Outland, Miss Jane Hale,
Miss Alma Lee Outland, Miss
Nelle Whitnell, and Miss Laurine
Outland.
Silas Alma Le'f. Outland
Honored at Breakfast
The lovely home of Mr. and
Mrs. Sans Holcomb, on West
Main, was opened to the younger
set on Saturday morning when
Miss Marguerite Holcomb, Miss
Frances Broach, and Miss Chris-
tine Broach entertained with a
breakfast complimenting Miss
Alma Lee Outland, bride elect.
Small tables were placed in
the spacious living room and
dining room where a delightful
two course breakfast was served.
Pink roses artistically arranged
and pink fostoria glassware aided
In carrying out a beautiful color
scheme of pink and' white.
Covers were laid for Miss Alma
Lee Outland, Miss Mary Virginia
Diuguid, Miss.Alice Outland, Miss
Charlotte Kirk, Marjorie Irvan, of
Tulsa, Okla., Miss Mary Margaret
Holland, Mrs. Wilbert Outland.
Mrs. Charles Jennings, Miss Fran-
ces Helen Broach, Miss Eca El-
kins, Miss Mary Frances Miller.
Miss Anna Belle Hart, Mina Juliet
Holton, Miss Laurine Outland,
Miss, Nelle Whitnell. Miss Jane
Higgins, of Amarillo, Tex., and
Miss Frances Holton.
Bride Of Next 'Week
pilni.•n11.11 at Bridge-Tea
NIT, t Outland gave a
tea at her home. Tuesday
s1,erneon. in-'conipliment to :141;
‘1111:1 1.1.1. (tu I ia
A delicious ice course was Her-
Jed with motifs of yellow and
green.
Thccee who played bridge were:
Miss Martha Gregory. Miss
Juliet Holton, Miss Frances Hol-
ton, Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid,
Miss Charlotte Kirk, Miss Alma
Lee Outland, Miss Alice Outland,
Miss Christine Outland, Miss
Frances Broach, Miss Jane Hig-
gins, Miss Nelle Whitnell.
The tea guests were' Mrs. Clif-
ton Parker, Mrs Finis Outland,
Mrs. Alvis Outland, Miss Laurine
Outland. Miss Mary I.ou Outland,
Miss Eva Elkins. and Mrs. Pren-
tice Parker
Master N. I). Thompson
Celebrates Birthday
N D. Thompson celebrated his
eighth birthday. Tuesday after-
noon, at his limit,- on South Sixth
at reser
Interesting games were played
on the lawn and late in the after-
noon the little guests enjoyed
watermelon, ice cream. and cake.
Master Thompson was the re-
cipient of a variet of nice
''"`"•",••se ere-ssa..
TI:e guest list Included:
Frances fliedd, Madge Patter-
son, Wayne Willard, Glen Price
Willard, Billy Purdom, Buddy
Purdonj, Isabelle Cain, Bobby
Jane-'-l'adgett, Gearne. kdward
Jones, Mamye Ryan, Junior Rob's
ergs, Barbara Diuguld, Lewis
Charles Ryan, and Gene Patter-
son.
----- •
Mrs. Van Higgins
Ifonorecr at Party
__ Mrs Marvin Whitnell enter-
tained at bridge it't her home on
Tuesday afternoon in • honor of
Mrs- Van Higgies, of 'Amarillo,
Texas.
A lovely plate lunch was ser-
ved at the conclusion of the
game.
The guests were:
Sirs. Van Higgins, Mrs. Rollie
bieloan, *Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs. E.
S. Diuguid Jr., Mrs. Joe Lovett,
Mrs. Ted Sanford, Mrs. Jack
Farmer, Mitti- Marie Wilkinson,
Miss !Margaret Tandy, Silas Mary
Williams, Mrs. Ruda: (Jury, and
Mrs. Clifford Melugin.
Loveis Tea (liven at
HOUSt(111 House s
One of the outstanding social
events of the summer was the
tea given, Friday afternoon, by
Miss 011ie, Depew, Silas Grace
'l'ost, Miss Susan Puffer, and Mrs.
Dee Houston at the home of the
latter.
The rooms were beautifully
decorated with baskets and vases
of summer flowers.
Standing in the receiving line
with the hosts was Miss Edith
l'ost, of Payne, La.
Re•eiving the guests at the en-
trance were little Miss Zane
Houston, 4assiste4 by Misses
Searcy Wooldridge, Frances
Broach, Martha Sue Gatlin, and
Nelle Ivan. Punch was ser-
ved in the sun parlor by Mrs.
Walter Blackburn and Miss Anna
Mita Holton. Those a,sinting in
the living room were Mrs. Mar
via Fulton, Miss Mildred Graves,
and MINS Desiree Beale.
The tea table was very pretty
with a lace cloth and silver ac-
cessories. Mrs. Arthur Farmer
and Mrs. E. B. Houston presided
at the table and were assisted by
Misses Martha Sue Gatlin, Anna
Nelle Yarbrough, Marion Hale.
Robbie Mae Broach. Alma Vs-
Outland, Nelle Waggoner.- Rosa-,
Ilts Crass, Frances J01114, Marg-
trite Holcomb, Frances 'Bradley,
And Lora Fishy.
Tao hundred guests ..alloA dur-
tug Ire hours.
Mrs. New men, Father Hostas
to I AMONvOlat• Hwjb.nsis
• Mrs. Ola Newman and father.
Mr Williams. had for their six
o'clock dinner guests Friday ev-
ening four, lonely, hungry men
whose wives were out of the-city..
The eats were delicious and
plentiful and the deeorations con-
sisted of a lone casnia in a rose-
bud vase in the center of the
table, overlooking ab 41aborate
dials of Italian spaghetti.
The appreciative recipients of
Mrs. Newman's and Sirs. Wil-
liams gracious hospitality and
thotighttulneas were C. H. Moore,
Gads in Humphreys, Kit Redden
and Tons Williams.
Sire. Joe T. Parker's
Brother% Visiting Here
Si,, and Sirs. Joe T Parker.
7.4 Poplar avenue .sad  a as their
guests over the week-end • Mrs.
Parker's , brothers and their
tatniliete. Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Knight. and daughters, Misses
Helen and Virginia, of Louisville,
K) . Mr. . and Mrs. R. H. Knight
Patricia, of C1,4111 isus'n-st b ults zOahbrot.h
GOING -AWAY?
IF SO, PERHAPS YOU WILL NEED
SOMETHING IN
Luggage
We have it, and what is more, we have
-Tt at the right. prices, as we have just-re,
ceived a shipment which was bought It
the new low level.
Suit Cases, Traveling Bags, Hat Boxes,
Week-End Bags, and Automobile
Cases
At prices ranging from
41.00 to $9.75 
Everybody should have their own lug-
gage, as your neighbor doesn't like to loan
his. Buy yours now, and buy it here.
PRINTS
We are always showing something dif-
ferent in Prints. And the values this time
. are better than ever. New patterns, best
=materials, and fast colors are included in,
a new assortment which we have just re-
ceived. Two prices- -
15c and 19c
Other Numbers at 10c
Murray Mercantile Co.
"7-• '
Next to Bank of Whirray Murray, Ky.
We sell for less because we sell for cash
IT PAYS TO' PAY CASH
.••••C
Mr. C. J. Knight is one of the
officials in the general offices of
the L. & N R. R. Co., having
been with that company tor
several years. Mr. IL H. Knight
iw secretary an field manage' 
of the Ohio News Association.
The Knight brothers made a
trip Saturday morning to former
homes in Western Tennessee and
Kentucky. Some of these towns
they had not visitetd since early-
childhood when their father, the
late Rev. Joel B. Knight held
pastorates in the Memphis Con-
ference.
Mrs. Parker's mother, Mrs. Joel
B. Knight, and sister, Mrs. A. B.
Latta. of Tampa, Eta also ex-
tended their visit over the week
end.
It has been four years since
Mrs. Knight and her four chil-
dren have visited together in the
same home, at which time they
were in the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. A. 11. I.atta. and Mr.
Latta. Tampa, Fla.'
It. And P. W. Club
Enjoys Picnic Sapper
A delicious picnic supper fea-
tured the August meeting of. the
It. and I'. W. club, on last Thurs-
day eveaing at 6:00 P. us.
This 111MettlIg was scheduled to
take place as art out-door picnic,
at the Boy Scout cabin, just stunk
of town, but on account of weath-
er conditions, was held in the B.
-and P, W. climb rooms, in the
First National Bank building,
with Mrs. M. I.. Wells, Mrs. Eula
Pearson, Mrs. Raleigh Mr-loan and
Miss Esther Rhodes, acting as
hostess for the evening.
A short business session was
held at the end of the meeting,
with Mrs. R. M. Pollard, presi-
dent of the club, presiding.
The club was honored wit],
two guests for the occasion, Mrs
Tilghman Shipley. of Texas. amid
Sirs. Melvin Alibi-Bien. of May-
field. Ky.
The follow Illg lit•I'N011s attended
the meeting:
Mrs. R. M. Pollard, Mrs. Tilgh-
man Shipley, of Texas. Mrs. Mel,
gin Allbrittem of :Mayfield; Mrs.
NI. I. 'Wells. Mrs. 11. F. Berry.
Mrs Eula Pearson, Sirs. Raleigh
NIrIONTI. Mrs. Cleo Giffin Hester,
Mrs H I'. Wear. Mrs. C. C
Duke. Mrs. Robbins, Mrs. Dor-es11.
Sirs Sant llobileam, Mts. Ethel
Bowden. Nils; Mary Wil'ienas.
MINS Graco Po,t, Mies NI ayrell
Johnson, Miss Itubye Keeney,
Miss, Esther Rhodes, and Miss
Anna Gibson. •
----
snisna • g Claims et
College Enjoys Outing • ,
' The .nien's physical education
anfinming class enjoyed a game-
switii-fish fry-picnic at Pint.. Bluff
on Saturday', August 15.,
Thirteen out of fourteen of the
class swam the Tennessee. The
ode joining the course for last
6 weeks was not permitted to try.
"There are three factors which
all people shoeld comply with
when entering water". says Mr.j
Montgotner, national ited Cross
Life Saving Guard. "1st, have a '
competent physician examine the
heart; 2nd. never enter water
less than 2 hours""atter a meal;
1rd, every person should be his.
own life saver-.
The class was well organized.
Four swam the Tennessee at one
time, accompanied by boat with
life touting material All swim-
mers stayed within 12 feet Of
boat . .
Contrary to tempter belief Sir.
Montgomery 
‘ 
belie'as that thele\
Kenttick side of 'ne Bluff is
safer than the Ten essee side
for swimming. • -
----Tiie.atarts. left at, 1 Ae MI- and 
retur.beil at 9:30 p. m. \
Those who MWa 111 the Tifin:essee
were: II. Smith. E. Smith,. I.
-Ceilziwadea. H. Byrd. P. Jrinea.
Thurman, H. Mize, R. Newton, Pt.
Montgoinery, J. Pones. J. Hearth,
Hart, and Ross.
in a hall came the swimmers
defeated Pine Bluff 7 to S.
Linen', for Mermen:
W. Wells. ii; H. Smith. el E.
Smith. lb: I. -Cedziwade. 21,; H.
Byrd. :lb; B. Ware and P. Jones,
ef; J. Heath, rf; Thurtnan.-If.
Master W. .1. Pittman
Gelehisites Itirthilas
W. J. Pittman, yong son of
Mrs. Opal Pittman, of Olive
street. enterthined a number of
his friend:. on Thursday after-
onto. the 'ore:mime -tsr-hig his
seventh birthday,
-- -The ehilstresi ....ejesmi 4aLtiy.4.4
if games on the lawn afrer which
ices were served. '
Those attending were:
Merian McElrath, M
Frances, McEirath, Isabel Cain,
Bettie Overbey, Charline Allbrit-
ten, *Thelma Ross, Billie Ross,
Wayne Willard, jIlen Price Wil-
lard, Bettie Joe Chambers, Jr.
Roberts, Jr. Davis,, Eugene Brew-
er, Fred Copson, Elfrida Column,
Laura Lee Copson, Martha and
Minnie Churchill, and Mary
Charles Farris.
•----
Str. am! Sirs: Genie (Albert
Given Iiirtlidto Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Genie Gilbert,
north of Murray, were honored
Sunday, August 16, when seventy
of their relatives and friends
gathered at their home to honor
them with a huge birthday din-
ner.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Ethan irvan, Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Beale, and family;
Mrs. Clyde Bagwell, ,Mr. and Mrs.
Will Guthrie. Mr and Mrs. Irve
Brewer, and family; Mr. and
Sirs, "Mack Brittain and family;
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Wrather, Mr.
,ind Mrs Jesse Roberts, and
laughter.' Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Stroud, and family; Mr. and Mrs.
Thales Graham, and son.
Sir. Gus Hurt, Str. and Mrs.
ie Suites- and family.; Mrs.
Sally Stroud, Mr and Mrs. Her-
s e WoOds and family: Mr. Fred
Gilbert, of Detroit; Mr. -Cont. Fra-
zier. of Murray; Mr. afid Mrs.
Oscar Trevathan, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Trevathan. ard femlie7
Mr. Keys Blakely, Miss Cloteel
Tucker. Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Gil-
bert, and daughter, of Pariticali;
Mr. Hugh Matthias, Mrs. Ida C.W
bell, of Jackson. T61111.
Mr. and Mrs. Young Burks, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Jones, of Mem-
phis; Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Tre-
vathan, and son; Mr. Toni Rob-
erts, of Almo; Miss Nell Brewer,
of Farmington; and Mr. and Mrs.
Genie Gilbert, and family.
Everyone enjoyed the day anti
left' wishing Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
bert many more happ) birth-
days-. - .
I'alloway People Attetel
Downs Birthday Di r
Edd Downs. of Golden Pond,
Route 1, was honored August 16
when fifty of his relatives and
friends gathered. at his bola to
honor hint with a delightful
birthday dinner.
The following were present:
Sir. and Mrs, Charlie Downs,
Trine. Lorine. Christine-, and
Eunedit Downs; Mr. and Mrs.
Sonnie Downs, W. T,. Edward,
and Francis,Downs,; Silis maggi,
Downs. Mrs. Edd Downs, Ora
Downs, and Luster Downs.
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Heath,
Velma. Wilma. Odessa, and
James Heath, Mr. John l'arker,
Sir. and. Mrs. Terry Pogue, Ar-
thur. Ethie, Gracie, Pearl, Lan-
dis, and' Mary Ellen Pogne: Mr.
and Mrs. Reese May. Frankie, R.
D., arid Jessie May; Mr. and Mrs.
Ruffus Downey and children; Mr.
seri' Mr. Photon Garland, and
Mary Ellen narland; Mr. and
Mrs. Stark Fittryeil and Virginia
Futre11; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Al-
ien, We: Martha Ann Downs_
JOT
THIS DOWN
IN- YOUR MEMORY BOOK
Our Complete
Shoe Department
for WOMEN, MEN and
CHILDREN
is now located on the
- FIRST FLOOR
in the rear of our store
known as the
9. T. HALE BUILDING
_ with
Eery Facility for
''-Serving You
CRAVFORD-GATLIN
Murray.
Large and Small Headsizes
- rporileo
Kentucky
Utterty
Feminine
Are The
New Hats
There's always something
mighty exciting about the
first fall hats, but this year
they're smarter than ever.
Starting with a graceful"
dip just over the right eye,
they sweep back in the flat-
tering lines of the Second
Empire period.
Femininity in charming
chicness is expressed with
dashing feather ornaments
and gay ribbon boys. Tur-
tans and hats. wall, brims
are included.
Murray, Kentucky
4
•
e
TWO INJURED IN
WRECK AT HARDIN
Si.',. I-7i tint brain, W ill
toietati Rey. and
I Militarist Monday.
Mrs. Ethel Erwin. leetrott, re-
Caved braises around' the, shoul-
der arid Mrs, Will Guertn, of Pa-
deteah. received cuts and hrutars
on tie: face when the car in
which they were- riding with the
Rev. and Mrs A. E, 'atwitter. Pa-
ducah, ran into a diech at Har-
din about eight o'clock a. tn
Monday, ai the drivel attempted
to nate a horse anti buggy that
was COM in t!. into the highway. ...
Thr Reverend and Mrs.. Laesi-
ter ere_ uniejored.
At er the occupants of the ear
recetied medical care at Hardin
they erre reminved to Elni Grove
to thi 11011te of 'Mr. and Mrs. Del-
-tent Hite
The Chevrolet coach in whici.
they were riding badly de
molislied.. All the windows -were
hroken alai the sides pushed in,
The Ret Lasait.r, who is
pastor of tee Tteelfth Street Bite-
tist church at Perlucah, was on
his wav to Model, T.nn.. to hold
a Meeting. Hfs wife, mrse, „ -
Erato, and Mrs. Will Guerin had
planned to stop to 'tell Mr. and
Mrs Delbert Hale at Elm Grove
The horse and buggy was 'coin -
stir into the highway when the
driver sew it. He .pive the ear it
quire t urn. missing -the' buggy.
- _hot hitting the • --
NEWS
Salida Fs progreseine riloely.
under' the teachers, Principal Guy
Loving and Assistant Tillman Tay-
lor.
MeCuistonet basketball team
vieited Woodlawn school Friday
afternoon, Auetnet 14. Tbere was:
tie between the two teams. 7-7
Woodiawn will pat MeCtriston it
visit Auguel 26. Friday' after-
noon. Conte on 14.:te. yell, .
One, of our students. Teentan
ItlicCuiston was absence of school
August IS, on account 'of ill-
. --loess
There will be an-ice cream sup
per at the MeCuisiton school Sat-
urday nie"ht. August 29. Every-
One come and have a jolly time
McCuiston's grave' yard was
cleaned off ,Saturday afternoon.
Also Old Blood ',lifer graveyard.
Mist, Helep cooper of Metropo-
lis. Ille was a visitor at McCuis-
toweaehool-iahd relateves et Cal-
loway, county, hilt has returnee
to her home now. .
Mrs. Maude Prince. Mr. Ran-
pt:h Braswell. and, ' Miss-
Kuttawa. WS. a visitor
C way county last week. Me.
and Sire d Mrs. Randolph Bras-
well wi-re
' Pink McCuisto 4nd Mr_ Walter
Hamlin Wednesdayee, and Thu re-
of lord -Soho 14T-at.
• well visited Hoyt -McClure, last
week.
• Sire. Erect.- Legions and C4f--.
dren. Willie. Clifford. and Hoyt,
atid Leranell, returned to their
•home in .Wewoka. Okla.. aftere
ependine a few days in Calloway.
Mr. and Mrs_ Jack Breisfred. of
Paducah, visited Mr. and Mrs.
•nry Loving Sundae.
Miss Loyl Flora of Murray
visited Mies Opal McClare Fri-
Mee. Annie -f.zwri:73 visited %o-
line Mee'uniton Saturday er-
r-nine. ' Miss Voline McCuisten
was the it UP•“ of PenTi Boyd Sun-
C..'. areernnen.
Mildred McCuiston was ahe
glest of !eh Boyd Sunday after-
noon.-Calloway Green Pad.
Centemoidl Celebrated by Sinking Springs '
Baptists Sunday in All-Day Services
It, 'I'. r. Chureh Clerk
;iinktng Springs Baptist church
being the oldest church to the
„toutity ur Blood Ilket Associ
allot.. celebrated, aver leoth an,
niversary August 15 with all-day
-,et% ieWS Preaching by Pastor and
te. Casti. berry and the
..iedine of the first tninutes,
nalnes eOnstitlient members
and pastors . .
The roll was -called. :zinging
And per. hes were had t heoughe
out the day.
Three that were present hati
wen the first house. two have
„here member:Laver 50 yeari.: and
t eve were - present" .11111 were
ovr 7+, year+, old; 108 eireeent
'hat %Vete converted at this
church or by ietr-tn-fittence. Sink-
ing Springs gieurch began with
eeive tee:eters. now it has over
enrolled. Two hundred and,
e PIS! ors of Mr.
COLLEGE TO INSTALL
MORE HEATING UNITS
To i•rovIde raiequate Ut-
ilities for the new buildines rum-
alety this year, the library and.
-boteed of re-
:mite of Murree- State: College
twarded, co-it- tract this week to
H. VantleYelde & Co.. local
-nee. rn, for the insteilation of ad-
eitional boilers and stokers at the
•• total- heating plant
Elvin Brost+ is. in from De-
troit.
Misses Enna and Myrtle
Broach of Orlando. Fls.. are in
u may visit Eng relatives and
A nr.ouncementti Robert W Oita ilk, student of the
;rionds.
Bowline Green Business
ieirsity, is visiting his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Walliams.
Hobby Lawrence, seven-year-old
son of Terry Lawrence. Murray
Route 2. received a badly laceral7
ed foot from a piece of broken
eease this week and ass carried
to the Keys-gouston Hospital
where several stitches were taken
Miss Frances Helen Litin scat
week-end guest • of Miss Eliza
tieth Duncan at Bevier. Ky.
Mr.. and Mrs. Fred Colley. of
A cordial inyitation is extended' Detroit, are spending 
their vacs-
(' everyboilly:' lion with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L.
H. B. Taylor. Pastor. Colley of 'east Murray.
 Mr. Col-
ley has-been employed in Detroit
Mrs. Alice Collins Of •01:qhant. for the past- seven years
. This
Pa.,•who had been unable to talk is the first time that he
 has been
"10T 211-Yeartly-regaliela- r,-Kitinen 410MM 
in two years.
heepowee of speech atter she had Mrs. Emma Lee 
Philltp,s and
beers stung hy a bee. , son. Linza, of 
Chicago. are risit-
Mr and Mrs. Nat Ryan Sr.
-- Hen Hood returned home Mon-
day morning after visitingfriends
west of Murray.
_Mrs. C. 0. GingleS. and den:al-
ter, Dixie Carlisle. left Murray
WANT ADS 
eaturday for their 'home. in Car-
men. Okla.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Brown, Car-
este. Penn. are ,visiting Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. D V Gleclish and
strs. Claude Brown this week. 
two children. of Santa Monica
Mrs Mildred Keenan. of Paducah. 
California. are here on g whet to
friends and relatives. Mrs. Glad-
1,1100M CORN GROWERS is 
also a visitor of tio- Drown's.
. los trade oil number one new 
Mrs. A. A. Nelson, Mrs. Ray' 
Ish was formerly Miss Estelle
nand 12 0,c on old handles la 
Smith and daughter, Bettie Ray, 
Wear, daughter of the late Mr
cents. Square Deal Broom Shop. 
01 Benton, and Mrs. Ruby Band 
and Mrs, J. V. Wear, and is a
Lasi--Matit st Wood. oatip and 
datiehter, Mildred. of L.ouis- native O
f Murray. She has often
- - - tills., 
emelt Tuesday with Mrs. visited h
ere since hey family
moved away almost 25 years. ago_
Joe, Irvan. Mrs. Hinkle and son, of Kevil, se:
Miss Anna May Jones. (II
Blytheville. Ark.. egis the bodge 
companied them here.
guest of Miss Gracie Nell Jewel. 
Miss Lucia McCaelin and Eli-
ICE r TfrIt'Slierfeft --eat White
._Oak School. Saturday night. " Oa of rood corn to C - e lb
Atieekt 22, benefit of school: 7t • le -
a
plenty of lee cream I, Dd other .'"nrk,""'- Hoping te Share your
r. feeishmentiv, Everybody come. ' on at Fe 
1. am trilly, R. E. Clay-
Points.-' .12.
The heating system will be con.
iderably enlarged. aecording' to
he architect *e_plans.
Papt!st Church•
fottrteen were present at the
celehratiom
During -the history of this
church there have been 12 dif-
ferent pastors Eid. Isac Coaher
served as pastor twice, 21 years
in all; Fed J C Spann twice
called. 24 years'in all; ,Eld. -Seal
Outland )ears; ER! N. S
Castleberry a as pastor three
times. serving 34 )ears
- - - -
OW I
'•••••,
• .
W. C. Rea:idly. Lynn Grove. was
patinent for x-ray treatment
al the Et'Ss7Uotiston Clinic Wed-
nesday •
Mrs. B. Rollins, of Paducah.
nas been 'visiting Miss Sarah
Elizabeth Overby the past week.
She returned to her home Tues-
day).
John Whitnell and datigthter.
Naomi Let motored to Nash‘illt
Sunda) to )isit Mrs. W
Moores. Mt Whit nell ref u reed
that dab', Mil his daughter will
spend a %eel, eith her aunt.
- Mt. and Mrs N. G: Coy, re-
jetirted an enjoyable trip to Hew
ling Green and Manitticith Cave
Sunda).
Mr and Mr W E. Wyatt. and
.on. Marshall. were in Benton
eueiday.
Sunda.. August 23 .
Morning Services:
Sunday 'School 9:15 a.,ni.
•Preeehing at Jii:45 a.' m.
Mornine subject: -The NUsuer-
me' Sins Canderuned by Jesus fit
First Sermon". '
Evening Sega ice:
Prayer League 'at '6:30 p. in.
Preaching at 7:30. -
Swejecte "The 13attle of Arnie-
-ed,lon
lat:tht 1..0i...toners who sawed their
way eta ot -coniineiment 'tit the
Frankfort. Ky., refoeueatory „left
A note easing they did it to relieve
over-crow-ded ,son enditions.
THE mon & =OK ICIPMICICY _
r - -
Jabs by Johni
'A headline on the market pagi
of the- C•ourier Journal Seturday
said:
"The egg market he ansettled.'
Even so. It is rotten! •
00.500
I see some mention of "Mh-
lete's foot- in the nose-pepers
'anal adaertleements of cures tor
the said saute. Now Athelte's foot
is not "Jake-foot'. as you might
Auspeet. it is nothing' more nor
1,.ssi than toe-jam. At Metes
should wash their feet new and
Ellen. However -
lire:titles there a 1111111 With SIMI
so dead.
%Vho ne'r•r herore he went- to bed.
Wiped toe-jam rom a'tirtam hie
And lit it up his dern nose,
ooxoo -
Hoover's Farm Board as a
Illeetk or farm relief has mug-
tzt•sted that the cot ton farmers
of the South PLOW DP EVERY
THIRD ROW OF THEIR COT-
TON.- if this doesn't reach the
thult• of asihinity then
vou may use our noggin for a
medicine turll The ignorant-,' ot
the so-calit-d farm board is tral y
pathetic.
(maim
• For remarkable statements let
us commend you to the followint-t
is Hertn rt Hot)) er: •
-With the organized gooperti
lion of local. state and Federal
authorities t problem of un-.
•mployment has been successeel-
ly solved... • -
Yet his own bureau df 'labor
:aye "six million men are un-
employed, and the percentage is
somewhat larger now than it
*as last March,- When Old
Eagle, of Stella, sees this he will
arise and sing:
• -Duna
A little dry-straw went down my
t rout
hum. • ,
: .butn!•'
Mare: I el cents a word, mini-
SWUM charge, 25 mats.
1100Mj- furnished or unfurn
lehed, 41e, North 5 street Mrs
J H. l'ttefloack. tf
_ FOR RENT----Blacksinith shop. :Robert Mills 
Williams was host gene Boyd aceompanied 
the Ken
Lestested OR deem ter-44.-.Celli.to _Yetwell Harrigan_ -C
oup Linn tacky Stompers orchestra 
to Davi-
'et re. nee' Overby.. - • . lte Mumphreye and I. 'le 
Fora u so n son 1:11Vellrea rrfaxriltrIrt---. -
with a French, toast breakfast Dr.- 
E. fi Houston, prestdent
Saturday, of 
the Murray Rotary club, and
Majority of the members of the.. S. F. 
Holcomb, a member of tht
-.4loillee.raf- orchestra will moo* Wea
l chili. attended the' diStrict
Co Cattle to hear 'Coon-Sanders 
eonference of the lath district ot
orchestra Wednesday evening. The Rotary 
in Lexington Monday and
_Grange Park will be dedicated. 
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Greenfield AV, 
R. Young and familt:. of
and sOn. Hal. of Detroit. ,are New 
Concord. visited their laugh
visiting Mrs. Hugh Wilson in the ter.
 Mrs. R. L. Wilcox, and Mr
county- for a few days. Wil
cox of Camp Woodlawn. Padu-
Mrs. Clifton Gibbs returned cab, 
Ky the past week.
home Sunday (Mtn a month's Mr. and 
Mrs R. L. Wilcox
Vi- if with her sister. Mrs. VV, O. 
°Vamp Womilawn, feeducah, had
ieowaxt. In Rockford, Ala.. and as 
Iheir guests the paet week
her. aunt. Mrs. U. _P. Beith. hi Mrs
. Wilcox' brothers, Robert
Memphis, Tenn. You
ng. of Jackson, Miss., and
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Young, of
New Orleans, I.a. They are con
named with Arniour packing mom
-
Jo.- Pat Wilcox. who Is attend
eteihaliee-Traielogeectieskeenteent the
us, k-end With his parents, Mr
iral Mrs B. L. Wilcox „at Camp
WM-id-a-WIC -Pad ti call. •••• • - •
Mrs. Eel. Miller and daughter
Miss Conn le Mae, were Paducah
visitors last week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Young has
returned to their home in New
Orleans. La., after an extt•nded
+-tett to theft parents. Mr. and
Mrs. A. 0. Cunninehani. Ropte 7.
Other :visitors in the same hOnie
are, -!ffiss Aileen May Wells, of
Marten, Troin... and Mr. and Mrs.
Pell Fraier and grandson. Prank
Jr....eof Atlanta. Ga.
-Mrs. E. E. McDougal. of Model
Tenn. was a patient for treat
'tient at the Net-Honston ."ina-
Homatal tete- week
Mr, and Mrs. Shelby Davis and
their 110Ulie guest, Miss- Niartorit
Thomption, of Fulton. Ky., were
the week-end guests of relative:
in St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs WTI Frazee. re
Lit t le Rock, Ark., were the fa lie.i
of Sine H E. Holton °e'er Ott
week end. H notion Jr re
turned with them for several
weeke visit en Little Root
Mr. and 'Mre. J Beale were
in Paducah Monday.
Herbert Broach returned Sun-
am- front Cincinnati and Owens-
boro, Ky.
Mrs. Barb o elly,-• suf.
ft-red a. broken finger last week
by a falling windovi, She
was taken to Attie Kerselantiston
Clinic•for medical attenlion.
Ciilley Steele, of _RO‘Wf-ii. New
Mtixico, is visiting relatives In
the town and courtly this week
The little three. months old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hallet
Stewart died Monday' might at
the Keyseleemeton Clinic. Ouriel
seevicsie  „weeee heal Tuesday  aft. r
noon- at n 17ga pel
B. O. Magner, arm of le it
i'tagfler. of the East aide. stud
Miss Ohera Ell wards, delight,'
of Newt Edwards. al heareltirdln.
V , e ere married Saturday after
mete. Aegtitit 15, at Metropolis
ell. They will with :•the
BRO. FARMERS -Cht and seed
...tor Proem Coin at the right
time in -the right way. Bring it
to no- and. 1 will tie your brooms
for lects each on a No, ash
handle: v•eti furnish the :handle*.
I will tie for lofts each or- Will taw
good cora o.; the !hares.. It takes
Siamese cook, arrested is roo s'af_E _caiicora Grapes. -See
Les Angetea fter vattranee, gave J. H. Farris, near Laundry. ,. Itp
hit. Same we Lleieusezieustizel • -
Hades':meet-yell Williminidditsteiri. LOST eantall. toe brevet dog. re-
is being it:wailed etehles set terrier, short brown 
J. H Martin Rid. B. F. Hyde.
_e_fei a milk erodAhts plane at 1.iair. tail has just been cut; ans- 
and Tom Ilearnah. of Paducah.
Semerset to use a minimum ,ofievere to name of "Skiel1Y-- . 
Mee. were here last Saturday to at-
e,' reit) pounds of -rnHk daily. ;,• court -House 
tend the leieth arinivefeefer -at
 'inking Springs Baptist Church
7' • a-r Nterray.
Aueuet 15 the home of Eld.
-44 -Mew. Rry. A  memitton_forni-
ely of Inlet...IL Ky., who now
here, was brightened by the
errival of a batty son. They have
;vont+. with Mr,, Clint Ward on
!Tenth and l'oplar streets.
Herbert Underwood. 31, and
iIa1WChrisman. 257 Hazel,
were united in marriage by Pas-
tor -B Ii Taylor„litigust 17,
tinder the shade of some trees
near Neurray. -Mr. and Mrs.
James Underwood-were the ,wit-
nesse., e_
Mr. Raymond Tatum "Of the
Trumpet Preee staff, who. spent
Monday and Tuesday vieltine
relatives in Gilbertsyille, Ky., has
retureed to his work. to iwurray.
He rtitiorts his sister, who has
been, seriously ill. to he on the
road to recovery.
T. 0. Batmen) is in Lotiteville
this, week attending a meeting of
the Kentucky Petroleum Market-
er, Association. of whieh he .1.
vie. president.
The Rev. Yloyee Taylor will
assist the Rev. Tom Shelton in a
meeting at l'aducah Thursday and
FrIday night
Mr and Mrs H. D. Taylor Jr
-OUR STORMSHAEFFER REPRESENTATIVE
will be in our store with Its full line of Fall Sam-
ples SEPTEMEER 2 and 3
TaitOred Suits
as low as $21.50
ijeau14.141 new patterns„excelleni Lailoring,.snutz
fittiog la Your -Aolusi--igmlividu*Lnavasiarairoenta._ Zhu
neW low level On plices, men. that you will Wel-.
,,TVIe.
The Fall Season _is 'hear hand. , NS it are' n
receiving New Fall, Oxford N4Ai• FitIT Shfrts- a
Illther A. it i•••..
'WAYS-T4-14. FIRST WITH
and little daughter, are expected
to arrive in Murray Friday front
eecksonville. Fla.. to spend
se‘eral weeks aith the Rev. and
Mrs. H. B. Taylor H. II. Jr . Is
aditor of a Jacksonville daily
paper and writes for the Associ-
ated Press. Enroute they will
stop at Memphis, where they will
be joined by Mrs. J. G. DeGar-
nio. Mrs. ;Taylor's mother, amid
Mr. A. A. Taylor. who will ac-
company them to Murray.
Mr. wad lees. Barney Watson
and baby. front Georgetown. Ky
arrived ribs morning for a visit
with the Rev and Mrs. H. it
'Taylor. Mr Watson is a teacher
in the science department of the
Georeetown college.
Mrs. Eula Hitod Pearson left
Thursday morning for St. famis
where-she will attend the market
,She will rein in Sundey.
Hazel Baseball Club
Sponsors Show This Week
The hall club at leant is pre-
nttng .1. .e.--Amusernent Corn-
any on the. retailer show
all this week. The
riding dioicee the Merry-go-round
and Chair-o-pianc seem to he the
most popular. Th.. big side show
(m ettle opening created a genes-
lion by burying a man 'eliv.., in
the regulation sit foot crave
wilre he undertakes to remain
Tor 7-2- (-Wean WItheert food a
water Arco, the Autitrilian
wizard of 4lectricity. 'presietittng
Ow' his chair of deat
h will he re-
membered long after- ihe .E !IOW
lias departed, demonatratioe what
takes place wten a man e, Rental-
iv put to (kat h
The 4.eraegt rentile. everaneen In ,I,nre
the- ierlefinn Tne pee.11.114.4t tlif, Mr ea esseseatettlieWit, of ttrirtR-
how' je above the, eyeesege car iiorne, Okia.. Is thse„guest: sit 11;
tied by carnival eone.anne, !made and aunt. If, C. hvoarli and i
Au tio genthitne +-via,* ate Mt..- (let's '.i0h0.0at -thia-wrek. -
ta,...tna or. ;ID t/14.011,-, . Mr. and Sire. L, I.. Dick and i
tut
"THE FAMOUS"
W. T. Sledd & Co. --
"it it's New We 
ii 14
Training. School And City Schools Open
Monday, September 14
 4
The elementary and .high ray will have _three high sehoo/ 
Sep-
achools will °pee their' doors for 
football team tolag this' .
Opt' at 'the TralnipelSchool, one
-fall school work on Monday at the City School building, and
one at the Colored High School-.
A new high school teacher will
be added to the force at the Color-
ed .School building, according to
the agreement of the County sod
City Boards of Education, if the
President Wells authorizes nie nember of those entering in
to antiounri• that a coach has junior and senior grades exceeds
heen employed tor the Train ille ten
:•tvliotil basketball anti football While 1110Si eV rrYthing else itg
eaul, ounipttin says going through it slump let's beige
that they have 'toile good JIM Opportuolty by the fore-lock and
terial. a Weil when augmented by put the program of educating our
nevy recruits. wilt, make a for- children over 'with enthusiasm
tuitlable aggregatioa of athletes. and, efficiency. ,
ery- Holland, the coach at the • . Yoursvire japeccatfpUililays
City Building will soon begirt to er-
round his bunch of athletes into Supt. and Director Teaining
proper form. It looks like Mur- School
tentber 14. The Training School
begins a week before the college
opens in order that it may meet
the rentiirement 'of 'its students
attending school 176 days ex-
clusive of all holidays.
Mrs. Effie Hartsfield and two
daughters. alurt•elle and Cliarlyn
a-ft last week for a few Moo; visit
with their uncle, W. H. Broach.
;aid family. of Detroit.
Sirs. Adrian Barnett Witte. and
Iwo children. of Central City, .Ky.,
was itt town over the week-end
auth friend, and relatives. Mrs.
Mcitee is the daughter of N. B.
Barnett.
'Mrs. Ruby alcItea, of Paducah,
spent the week end in Murray
Site was a Sunday dinner guest
of Sir. I. I._ Barnett. 'air. N. P.
Barnett, of Owensboro, was a
guest of Mr. I. I,. Barnett's
Thursday night.
Little MisS Edith Futrell, of
Paducah. a as able to return to
her home Sunday front the Keys-
Houston 'Hospital where she' has
been for the past two weeks re-
eovering from injuries stettained
in an automobile accident.
Dr. and Sirs. Prentice Hart,
,oh Jim, and daughter. Anabel,
le:T. Sunday for a tours of Ken
.ck v including .1towltrig Green
Si a tit in 01 h Cave. tAmiaville
Frankfort. and Lexington. The)
exepect to return Thursday.
'MI Ai Lula Holland mid Nitse
t ha Lou Lassiter spent the
,...aeietilt:t.h C. T Canon and wif,
in Russellville. Ky. They motored
t Hode.en% illa and -"Bardstown
Mr. Ituth•el Barrow. of High•
:and Palk, Mich.. Is here for a
few 4laye 10 visit with relatives
and fri):eds.
Sir Arthur Poeta+, of Highland
Peek. ,it home for it
isit with his parents. Mr and
I Terry Pogue.
Mrs. W. A. Patterson a-as right
-irk for several days last week,
Mrs. W. J. apiceland, Model
renn., was a medical patient at
he. Kees-Houston Hospital thi+
Miss Nova Dodd, 16, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. 'Clyde Dodd.
was operated upon for acute ap
pentlicitis at the Mason Memorial
hospital Sunday.
Mr. anti' Mitt Etinel Williams
are the parents of a daughter
aorta Saturday. •
M. T. Morris T Jeto•s.
Grogan, Senator T. 0 Turner and
. d _et t ended se nail
fry . given by Marsitail count:.
frit-Vs at Clear Pond, in•ar Cal
vert City, Monday evening.
George Steele, employee of the
SI ti tray Ice Cream Co., meter
went an appendicitis- operation
at the Keys-Houston Clinic-Hos-
pital Thuredav.
Mr..'anti 'Mrs. Noble Dutlan
eeist 01 Merray. are tile
of a sun bern Friday.
John S Lawri•nce. of Paducah,
was it business visitor in the city
Tuesday7 .
Mr. and „Mrs. eosca-licKinney,
of the Cherry- section, aft the
uarents of a baby born, born Fri.
day. 
ing to Detroit about
ailevist '27. %%amid two rotiptes
i. siti,sre t• pelkes. I all Collegiate
t ip1171.
Ir, and kfr;.,
MOM rem- wre-̂ i
were guests Ilia ecck iii Da and
Alm
Ameng the attorneys wile et_
tendeecoort in Murray last week
sere •B. H. litielles and Roy Shel-
bourne, of Paducah. 'Mr. H'ighs',
is a w.l known figure in Murray
aircuit court and has man*
frienda here. Mr. Stlielhotir
•oati commitevioner of this di.
trier. receply formed the partriei-
ship of Wheeler. Wheeler and
Shelhoiirne. In Patincah ara-lbis
was his first legal visit to Callo-
a-ay•cirMilt eourt.
Sits. !Writhe Turnbose, has .re-
hut tied to her home in the county
afti- a Alen with her gene', Pat
'rid Fred, in Graves county, It
e as Mrs. Text-thole-a .'-first, ash
in Mayfield in twenty- years.--
May•field Herald.
- Mrs Jim Jackson, of Paris, at-
tended the tea at Mrs. Dee Hous-
ton's on Friday.
Miss Margaret Tandy will spend
her vreation with relatives - in
Kansas City.
Sirs W. W McElrath, Miss Jii-
mpendlnz this week in Cincin-
nlietso.Holton, Robert MeEtrath are
.Dr. and Mr e P. A Hart. Miss
Annabelle Hart, awl Ji WOO. Hart
are motoring to interesting points
Itt 
KritTres ‘;:adielk7'M s HaMilton, Miss
Mavis Hamilton awl their guest,
Sirs. Eiither Ktrtt. of Detroit.
11i1s already owl %%Ot, lite approval
of the 4uuu tulicjuke t baseball
,••aiii looks forwaft to a profitable
children. oil Tuko, (akin,- era. 1
ilaftIng rt•latives is Ilre town and i
county thie week. . !
. ,a.k aria- ate.urea you ail; be The tee-year-old son of Peil
eeteorne and entertained in Hs- lat..eelpante-seettli of town, 'unit. r i
ria this Week. -Advt. , went a nilnor operation . at the
Keys-Houston Clink Tuesday. week for-Biloxi, Miss,. where they
Nliller Robertson left last Fri- will spend their vaeation until
has for Detroit to join his wife school opens September 14.
and little ,on on a visit with Mrs. I...M. Overby Is recovering
Sir and Mrs itiseoe Robertson from- recent operation at the
They will returil next week. Nielson Hospital.
Miss Margaret Bailey and Miss
Grace Post will leave next week
for. Colorado to spend their
cation.   -
B. O. Langston has returned
honer after attending the summer
session at Columbia University,
New York City. Mr. and Mrs.
Langeton wilt leave about the mid-
dle . of September for, Hartford.
Conn., to make, their 'home.
Mrs. Myrtle Wall is spending 
te,ertwhorMoli'. inaniidayMii7id..Rtiberrt But-
eer \ oration in Mayfield with _
po rents, Sir and Mrs. Eie 
Mee., Tilman Shipley 'and sons.
totinson. 
Hen and Jael., or. Sweet water.
and Mrs. Arthur l'armer 
Tyxas, are lisiting Mr. and Mrs.
Homer 'Williams here and other
and baby- left Wednesday for roiatives in the county.
Frankfort where they will visit Mrs. Maurine Valentine of
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton l.'ariner.
Dr. and Mrs. „H. P. Linn • of 
Paris. Tenn..' Is the --tuest this
' week of Mr, and NITS- Lonnie
Paducah, with their housg guest.' shroat.
Mrs. 11. It, Linn, of Mobile, Ala_
.isited in the lionte of Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Wear Sunday.
Whit lines. of Aleno, is a eiedi-
eal patient at the Keys-Hoirliton
clinic this week.
Cale levemeion, welt knoun and
.apable auto senechanic, le now
remote:aril with Anti) tiervice. Co.
A nieseage announcing the
leath ot Mr It Cline Bell, of
Stlanta, waa received Mon-
lay, by Sir itoyd Wear Mra•
Bell. formerly Miss Relibie Wear
King, of ,Mensphis, i• a njeee of
Mr. easaaad MIAS Reubfe - Wear,
'(he has often visited in Murray,
inhere she has many relatives and
friends,' who - extend Jake deepest
eympathy.
Mrs. B. A. Purdom and little
:one, [Wile and Cliarlee. of ('hi
'auto, aro ,visiting her mother.
Mrs. Vi•re Rogers.
C C. Duey and son, G. C.
Jr , of l'aducah, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs Glenn Coy this week_
tangston, well known and
"opalete. rut mechanic, is now
lintiecteil with .1uto Sarvice Co-
„Ur. Hattie Wants and family,
or T`st: ier anti faintly, anti Mr.
*rid Mrs H. E. Elliott enjoyed an
outing at Reel Foot Lake Sunday,
Melvin Wells, youngest soa of
!idle .5. Wells, returned' to his
'tome in Atlanta, Ga.. Friday
efeit several Ir.!eiiti visit with
relatites and friends around:Mur-
ray.
Miss Gracie Nell Jones has re-
-1114104- Irmo. illyflieellle,
where site has been visiting her
roman, Anna May Jones.
Sirs. Lona Keys. of ('tailgate.
nklattonia. is here fdr ta visit with
ler Nine Nit Ryan; Mrs
John Keys and daughteria Misties
Erie. thee and Alice • Keys.
E J Miele was in Dickson
Tenn . Nflindav alit-riding a die-
iriet meetinil of Ford dealerm.
Mr. and Mee, Elmo Hay. and
!Mk .014 , Memphis, are
spending the wie k with Mr. Hay's
sister, Mrs Edd Filbeck and
oro l..atev‘a... :Stitt-Hotel ritahloa tiltop
 • r ilreeeesi left to
Kelly Ithieols hag reterned to
Murree to apenti the remainder
of the summer vaeati *oh his
father. A. L. Rhoads: augelemily.
Young Mr. Ilboade, who is a stu-
dent - tw...the i :niter SW of Ken
tneity7frtirInvorr-werk I a tif-"tiar
n a and 'Illinois for Pictoriel-
lleyiew company__ Liaat firin
of June.
Cons Frazier...Garth Lasailer
Joe Lancaster and Genie - Gilbert
spent the (list of 'le, - i". rime
ing on Blood River,
Mrs. J. B. DIII, of Model, Tenn..
VOMS---41 path-ea for eeeatment at
,Atbieok.Keys-Hotiston Hospital tie,
Jitet
luring
Steak.
Grill II. Dodd, Lexie I.: ton.
Ky.. was the week end guest of
Nfr and Mrs. Charley L. Smith
at their home on -Weet. Main
street. Mr. Dodd is a member of
the faeulty of LevingIrm -high
school.
Sirs. Morton Nicholson and or
tie grandson, Ilebby (lessen, or
Chandlcr. Indian,. are spending
iteveral weeks with Sirs. Nichol-
son's mother, Mrs. Sarah Hol-
comb. erhei continuee ill at lit:r/
home on No" I' streei, o
Miss EN h M. Daniet !Int.. return-
M4aa-- Calista But tprwy'and
ed from a it t+..)/„..-.:a.shville,
Tenn.
Mise Mary Wiherin, Ilitrhanan
Timia. underwent an operation
for appendicitis at the Keys-
Houston Hoepital-
Sirs C. 11. M,•: ;Ind Ijrs. K't
Redden are visiting Mrs. C. C.
spent Thursday in Memphis. 
Phillips and Nits. Durick in
Memphis. Tenn.
Prof and Mrs. AV. J Caplinger • Mrs. Tom Williams and mon,
will leave the latter part of next Tom Moore, spent the week end
. -
Alr Arafat • • ,
Attention, Readers!
Masa Help Us Make Thia
-Survey * Answering
Your Questionnaire.
ereee_
fetidly musk* at able
Mr. litiatOrrElf
Moe D. P. tilleaffern.
oaartey sort. ot
Concord, has aufge4iklitif renOTAI•
ed from an aPP•tab40%401.111011111V
at the Keys-Hottlaftil ̀  loiloir-
pital to return to the henna of-ter
brother, Ira Fox, on Twelfth
During the course of the next 
street.
six month., the•Ledger & Temett Mr. and Mr*. Laitikinfaa, „Mr.
will' make an extensive survey of and Mrs. eeether Lockman and
its readers. A queetinnaire has children. Writ. Scott Leckman,
been prepared and will be mailed. of Jackson, Tenn., and Mr.
a few at a time, to possibly half Mrs. Marion Green, Of Mil
'of our subsiribere, who will be Ks., were week end guests of
chosen by lot. Mr. ant Mrs. John Robinthia and
• We want to ask your sincere Mrs. lade Risenhoover.
help and co-operation. It will Stints Margaret Graves arrived
be deeply appreciated if eracieeof in Murray -Monday evening for a
you who recelYe one .of these three week's visit with her Per-
questionairee will fill it out cots. Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Graver..
honestly and frankly and return She came from Ciartsbeig: West
It to us. No postage is required Virginia. Mrs. Jack Dameron,
ow the envelope which We 'mallPierce. Mo.. came' with her for a
you. short visit.
A few have already returned hie. and Mrs. S. R. 'Pearson,
these queetionnaires. several have and little son. Hugh Stephep..uf
thus tar fatted to do so and we Nashville. Tenn., arrived Sat
went to urge the latter that they day for a visit with Mrs. Pe:MP
Wtil confer a great favor on us son's parents. Mr..ind sirs. H. P.
by filling it ouheeend sending it Wear. Thyy were accompanied
iitee - - ley -Mr. I. T. Pearson, rdiperviaor
The questionnaire is self-ea- teeetiers and school administra-
plauatury. !leer it thoroughly. :ion of Misaili. Fie,
our indi s iduul ;ins% er will riot .
'" 
10t 
.
tilvialt1ed 
unleas 
to anyone. 
desire to  Seniors From ria.tei1 Sign it you 
do so, though if you do not sign To Enter Murray
.14 wiitilef-lIke nil you to. OW 
_
yOUt MN! eSS"."
If
Fittwen Hanel seniors will' y011 get one of these •toit•s
tionnairee won't you filially en- meter tbe ftieshritan class of Mar-
cuurag,. us In teln ettorts to :Witt, ran state College at the begin-
sending It
you better b.y filliug it out ri ning of freshman Week Septem-
in promptly?
tier •. 
They are the fallowing:._ Misses
Annie Lou Hermit,- daughttnalot
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron; Mar-
dian .11 M :lye(' Mf Iton, daughter
of Mrs. Jake Mayer; Mildred
Miller, daughter ef Dr. and Mrs.
E..W. Miller: Mitdelalne TAMIL .
'laughter of Q. D. Lanthe'lllidred
PatteremeNieligliter of Mr. and,
ae.Nat.:,tilelilleeleanturdYeayndtus(t'InieirWhilalut. Si"NiiiisjaiA"1:iii .atntidrs°Dnnthal Chris-
in getrolt after spending run' man i lia,kethall stars) daughters
days here visiting Sirs. Walter ,
Hoo,,,a soul eeeeeele elk, et Sir and Sirs. H. II, Christman;
Grece anit aunt.' 'Ore VInla h AVaiker, daughter of Mr.
Dealev and other relativA's in tbe and Moe C. C. Walker.
town and county This was Sir.
Bu.cy's first visit Milne ir. six
years.
Big ice cceam Slipper at Ft-
t erhack School • building Vritlay
night Auguet 'ad. .511 invited. tip
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sanford were
irt Nfilburit Sunda) attending a
Hollis Welker, son of Mr. Jr tt
Mrs. C. C Walker; Aubrey To-
eerie son of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Bogard; and Edward Curd, .800
of Mr. and Mrs. rink Curd.
-College Nev.
FREDERIC'S VITA-TONIC sudjillJGENE
PERMANENT WAVE $6.56 
SPECIALPermanent Wave $4.00
PUSH-UP Permanent Wave $4.00
SHAMPOO and Finger Wave • • • 754
SHAMPOO and Marcel  $1.00
OIL' Shanspoo 715c
MAYBELLE BEAUTY SHOPPE
:all 199 First National Bank Building
SATURDAY SPECIALS
-24 pounds EXTRA QOOD FLOUR- :-: 45r
1 bushel MEAL  85c
100 pounds CRUSHED CORN  $1.20
100 pounds GRbUND WHEAT  $1.20
100 pounds GROUND WHEAT and OATS-
a fine daivy and hog feed , $1.20
100 pounds MIXED BRAN, heavy with Shorts 90c
1 dozen half gallon FRUIT JARS  $1.00
1 dozen fourth-gallon FRUIT JARS . 75c
50 pounds PURE LARD 44.50
BROACH MILLING COMPANY
al tit of at
TH.% hitt ..--119•4-1 Fahiliton
AUTO SERVICE COMPANY
.i5 pkrad-to-announre-that-
CALE LANGSTON
is now connected with 44 mechanical
department
Mr. Idingstial s abilities as an atttomoitile, me-
chaMe are well known tit tilt rublir. 1,e'
pleased to Acme his friends here.
,Remember We . Perform Every Service for
Your Car
AUTO SERVICE COMPANY
w,t maple
ha
SILVER JUBILEE SALE
25-YEAR23zOF
'OUTST 14DING
HO Y SUCCESS
Ant time In history-
IX
$12
Regularly 51.65 Rsgularly $1.95
111/1.Shame •
Smartest shades . . . newest It
Siylest for throe daynonly.
...August 20,21,22. Join
th••many who will take
advantage of this new experience to buy Phoenix
• loss than regular prices. Every pair our regular
number. Chiffon and semi-service weights,...plain
-anct:picat 0.rencii heels-, duT6he'e-r, toe.
retnTOrced long mileage" foot.
Every Pair Of These Strictly Cash
C. C. DUKE
LADIES' READY TO WEAR
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